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Hansell Elected by Big Majority 

Defeating Former U.F.A. Member 

Teacher’s Sudden 

Death at Bellevue 
‘-a*6 iv.mv, v.a.«. «.vu.vv. Unusual circumstances attend- 

Social Creditors Replace U. F. A. as Alberta Federal Represen- ed the death of Joe Strauch, age 

tatives Capturing 15 of 17 Seats. 
about 21 years, a school teacher 
of Bellevue, who only a day or 
two before his death had drawn Coleman Polling Sub-divisions. two oeiore ms aeatn nan arawn 

Coote Hansell Matthewson McKenna pay cheque from Belle- 

Carbondale.12.... 
W. Coleman....22.... 
Community Hall.. 112... 

Totals_"l46 . 

vue school board. 
He had been to a dance on 

Saturday evening, Oct. 5, and 
sometime between 7.30 a.m. and 
11 a.m. Sunday morning he died iotais.. -14b-oio—-yo-iajo 11 a.m. Sunday morning he died r»i • 

The total vote, not including spoiled ballots, was 882. In the in.bed. His father arose and LilCCllOIl L/Siy 
Provincial election of Aug. 22, the total vote, not including spoke briefly to his son, who 
spoiled ballots, was 1190, showing that 308 less votes were polled, feeling tired decided to stay in vJlllCt 1101*© 

mi , , m 1_1 c_-- ^ The results recorded on Tuesday morning for the entire con- bed for awhile. That was the 
stituency of TVbytooH were: last hiB father or others in the 

Hansell (S. C.) _6980 house heard from him. Next 
Coote (C. C. F.)_3476 time someone went to his room 
Matthewson (Cons.)_2112 to find if he was going to arise, 
McKenna (Lib.)_1755 he was dead, and the body was 

already cold. 

He stated his opponents had fought a clean fight, and their 
problems would be his. 

IMPORTANT! Aberhart Seeks Finan- 221 Entries For 
gEE your name is on cial Aid From Federal Music Festival 
eJ&ZLrntt Govt. To Help Alberta Next Week 
sure you being able to - - 
vote at the municipal Will Proceed to Ottawa to Confer ™ C * ^mberle> 
elections in 1936. You With Pr»m;or ir,na „„ pr„k Bands ‘° ComPete 
have till October 31st to W , . p g. P b' m the Uo*in8 Program J 

lems of Province _ 
register. - The secretary of the festival 
—-Shortly after Premier Aberhart’p committee reported this mom- 
---- party was elected on Auk 14, he ing having received 113 entries 

F'lAf'fisvn went t0 0ltawa for a loan of over for vocal classes, 65 in stringed 
£il0CLlOll L/ay $18,000,000 from the Federal gov- instruments, 43 pianoforte en- 

• . f f eminent Premier Bennett could tries and two brass bands. It is 
l^UlCt Here only loan him *2,225,000, suffici likely entries will exceed those 

, . . M . . . ent to carry on till the end of hie of last year, and a successful 
Interest Not as Intense as In (B#nnett.B) terin ef #ffice a8 hp three davs is looked forward to, 
Provincial E lection Radio had no power beyond that time to commencing on Thanksgiving 
Brought Speedy Returns Polling enter into contracts Day and continuing on Friday 

Now that the Conservative party ond Saturday. 
Coleman, in common with most has been voted out of office, Mr _ . ~ I " 

other rural points, was quiet on Aberhart will have to approach Pre- Coleman Young People Married 

Interest Not as Intense as In , 

McKenna (Lib.)_1755 he was dead, and tne body was Loleman, in common with most has been voted out of office, Mr _ —~ I " 

Against the total votes for the Social Credit candidate, 6980, afi"®ady cold. °[her rur®' p<,il't,'WftS qui*t °" Aberhart will have to approach Pre- o eman eope Married 

there were polled 7343 among the other three candidate,, indi- Kw^onlyrecentlj-this young abet... Poll.n, proceeded inier Kin, for lurther financial ,c Two weddmg, of mtereat took 
eating that a minority vote elected Mr. Hanaell, he being short man retnmed from Peace River .tee,hi, but through a number of commq^atien He atatee he will pro* Col'm?n „th“ ,w“k 
nf nn actual mnioritv of thp total votes cast hv 363 district. HlS father IS employed qualified electors being left off the ceed to'GUrwa as soon as the new when Mlss Mary Spievak be- 

HeCeaT^mliete^ et^ ShCFCNradio !“ *he local «■?- **• ““ * “ *“* ^ ^ 
station on Monday night, thanking all who had supported him. whlle the m<Sf 400 'h"'1 »' lb' « W'"1 lb“ "» -»umption hue veil, of Ferme. 
He stated his opponents had fought a clean fight, and their d,ed about a*°- ^ "ho'0,«1 ,n “» ’"o''1"'"'1 b“" "»<l« »' "itb Ml“ ComfgG?ld""g 

hi Id b h‘ young man s death was regret- election on August 22, including drawal of provincial savings certifi man became the bride of Frank 
pro emB wou e s.__■ ted by a large number of young the spoiled ballots cates Shortly before the Reid gov- Krish 'of Frank. The wedding 

people, among whom he i 
very popular. The funeral t 
held at Bellevue. 

n „ , , * . RRTI W'H people, among whom he was With the closing of the polls, ernment went out of office, payment took place at St. Paul’s United 
Coote r aithrill „ev‘. °y ayor m very popular. The funeral was people settled down to their radios was suspended, owing to unusual church, Rev. C. Taylor officiating, 

^ Continue Pastorate Here held at Bellevue. and the early returns from the Mar- heavy withdrawals, and there not the bridal couple being attended 
Fa Uie TTUSt A congregational meeting of " itimes indicated a Liberal victory oeing sufficient cash in sight at that little bridesmaids in white. 

St. Paul’s United Church held on £{^|* AcClddlt Oil quite early. The tide spread on time to meet demands _—_- 
Macleod constituency loses a Sunday evening, presided ovei^ - , ward into Quebec and Ontario, so -:— CARD OF THANKS 

good representative in Geo. G. by Rev.R. Upton of Bellevue, de- OUIldSiy that before the western provinces Mr and Mrs Ernest F. Gare and _ 
Coote. Faithfully he worked for cided by ballot vote, 64 to 1, that Driving eastward on Sunday began to report, it was quite clear family are leaving for Trochu, 
his farmer constituents, having the present minister continue a Pontiac car owned by Pete thgt a Liberal administration would where Mr. Gare is talcing over the.- I wish to take this way 
been first elected as aU. F. A. until the end of the pastoral Nikitish, which was being driven govern Canada for the next five weekly newspaper They returned of expressing my sincere 
member in 1921 and retaining year, June 30, 1936. by another man, though Nikitish years. early in the summer f rob. 8an Fran- appreciation to my loyal 
his seat through three Domin- - was in the car, overturned about As expected. Social Credit swept c«oo, and in the meantime have supporters for the work 
ion elections. He gave careful British-israel Speakers half way between Coleman and *»»!• Ptovince. with the excaption here. Their frieuda jlone pne; tp lha election 
attention to every request made Coming to Coleman Blairmore There were three of Rt Hon. R. B. Bennett being will wish them well in their new ancHe^ the electors who 
by his constituents during tys Between now and Christmas men and four children in the returned in Calgary West and J A location Mr Gare was publisher supported me 
membership in the House of supporters of the British-israel car. First survey of the accident McKinnon, Liberal, in Edmonton of The Journal from 1921 to 1927, at the polls. , 
Commons. The people who movement in Coleman expect gave the impression that some West. The U. F. A. candidates and for a time lived in Vancouver GEORGE G. COOTE 

elected him to Parliament have three outstanding speaker8 to of the occupants were severely (Co«ti»u^l on Pw Eight. after leaving here. -;- 
turned to Social Credit, as indi- address meetings here, including injured. All were removed to ~- 
cated by the majority given to Colonel pri le of Vancouyer Coleman hospital. The only one ^ v ^« rnnai1,,nn 
Rev. E.G. Hansell, newly elected - detained for further attention _ Da^. W? T AflSoil 
member. Such is the fickleness „ f n i, i was a little girl, Olga Carpenchuk, fr“ XjUt LvIlUiU Week-End 
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, and for a time 1 
after leaving here 

irfroin San Fran¬ 
meantime have 

Their friend* 

i 1921 to 1927, 
i in Vancouver 

CARD OF THANKS 

I wish to take this way 
of expressing my sincere 
appreciation to my loyal 
supporters for the work 
jlone prit - iha election 
ancHo- the electors who 
so loyally supported me 
at the polls. 

GEORGE G. COOTE 

of public opinion, which every J 
man with experience in public 
life knows only too well. 
- - „ - v. , n „ , receiving attention at thehos- 
life knows only too well. McKinley Cameron, Calgary 6 1 

„ ^ater' ac“mPa“iad;J' W- Further information elicited 
Jack Frost is on the pumpkin. And Matthewson, Conservative can- , .. p r M p 

his fodder’s in the shock. But where’s didate, on his campaign in the y, ‘ T i v v** , ^ r 
hi, modier T I» the rt.eg.r tarrel. Pa8s t„wns. He wffl befemem- l™'*, °f 

bered as the defence counsel in a Sl riving ecar. 

COLE’S THEATRE % faT“a case, m ^eor^e 
m?i i wiTT? which Constable Lawson was ^ 0 i , , 
BELLEVUE p. „ . n , in East Coleman where a wed- 

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Oct. 17-18-19 ^an ^ng celebration was in progress. 
Joan Crawford-Robt. Montgom- liquor running epigode in which The car went into the ditch on 

- ery,-Charles Ruggles m Picarello’s son was shot at by H H ^ , 7 

“No More Ladies “ ‘hro^h i„g a very large boulder and 
added attractions Coleman with a load of hqnor. pushing it along gome di8tance. 
Technicolor revue Accompanying Picarello to Law- g()me eye.wl*tne88eg state the car 
"Gypsy Nights" 80ns ^U8,e’,near ^hospital, wag travelli ag hi h ag gg 

and Cartoon in color where the killing occurred, was mile£J an hour Qccu. 
Matinee Saturday at 2 p. m. Florence Lassandra a compan- tg gtated it wag onl in 

Two shows at 7.30 and 9.30 p. m. lon j of Picarello. The trial ere- 25 or 30 
-►—■- ated intense interest and result- __ 

Mon. and Tues^ Oet^21 and 22 ed in the death sentence being Goi„ s, „ gg YeJrs 
Ann Southern passed on both, which was car- 

Ralph Bellamy—John Buckler ried out at Fort Saskatchewan. “Cap ” W A Beebe of Blair- 

“8 BELLS” . , — more recently visited the Mayo 
Comedy "Uncivil Warriors" Catholic LadieS Institute, Rochester, Minn, the 

Final Chapter of Annlia| Ra7aar doctor8 of that ,famou8 institu' 
\t___.» rtiuiutti uaLaai tion expressed their surprise at 

Daily 
f ree Delivery 

to all parts 
of the town 

Ed. Ledieu 
s 232 “The Big Corner Store” Phone t 

Consult our 
Week-End 
Specials. 

Save Money. 

* 7^ 7 ATT T^T Q. For Thanksgiving Day, Thurs.,Oct. 24th. 
V py /JT LvJ VV H/Ivu. Blairmore Greenhouses will have a beauti- 
« | ful stock of seasonable flowers on sale at this store. For early orders tele- 
■r—V- phone direct to 96. and your order will be given prompt delivery. _ 

Thursday October 24th, BeinJj Thanksgiving Day 

and a Dominion Holiday, this STORE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY, but 
will remain open until 5 p.m. on Wednesday, October 23rd. 

Specials—Qo»d only for Oct. 18, 19 and 21 
Combination Fruit Special 

1 tin of Apricots, 1 tin of Bartlett Pears and T'L _ O f * _ Cflr 
1 tin of Sliced Pineapple, all No. 2 size.* ** IIIIS I Ol OUL 

“No More Ladies” 
added attractions 
Technicolor revue 
"Gypsy Nights" 

and Cartoon in color 
Matinee Saturday at 2 p. m. 

Two shows at 7.30 and 9.30 p.m. 

Going Strong at 8 

Sugar Crisp Corn Flakes, 3 pkts. 25c 
Jello Powders, assorted flavors, 

3 packets for - - 20c 
Tomatoes, Fraser Gold Brand, 

No. 2i's, 3 tins for - 35c 
St. Charles Milk, tall sijze, 3 tins 35c 
Toilet Tissue, Trans-Canada, 9 rls. 25c 

Writing Tablets, large size, plain, 
2 for - - - - 25c 

Brunswick Sardines, in Olive Oil, 
5 tins for ... 25c 

Coffee, Eclipse Brand, 1 pound 
vacuurfV.tins, each - 35c 

Quick Oats, n5n-premium, pkt. 19c 

in season at Reasonable Prices 

Comedy "Uncivil Warriors" 

“TheVaniehin^Shadow” Ddzaar tion expressed their enrpriae at 
Admission 25c and 11)> This is an event looked for by hls fine physical condition, 

-~- Coleman people, and widespread which entirely belies his ad- 
Wednesday Only, Oct. 23 interest is created each year in vanced age of 88 years. Here's 
Two Shows—7.30 and 9.30 the prize drawing in which eight hoping “Cap.” will long be 

Paul Lukas—Alison Skipworth useful prizes are to be given. In spared to lend his knowledge 
in addition the mammoth fruit and wisdom to the councils of 

“The Casino Murder cake win be drawn for at 11p.m. his friends in the Crows’Nest 
the night of the bazaar, Monday, Psss- Incidentally, on his return 

Case No'v. 4, in the Italian hall. The trip, he met an old friend of the 
Cotaedy “Chases of Pimple opening is at 3 p. m., tea being editor at North Portal, who is in 

Street" served till 6 p. m., with a fish the Customs service there. 

Novelty ‘Colorful Ports of Call’ pond for the children and a Prize winners at the Caledon- 

Wednesday Only, Oct. 23 
Two Shows—7.30 and 9.30 

Prize winners at the Caledon¬ 
ian whist drive and dance on 
Friday evening were Mrs. Wm. 
Pryde, Mrs. S. Penny, Dan Me- 

Regular Caah Night Prize danee commeudug at 8.30 p. m. jan wU- drive and dan,e on 
Admission 30c. andJOc. The (“dies will be accorded a eveni were Mr8 Wm 
- - liberal measure of support in „ , »» 0 tj ns 
COMING! ., • , . Kr , . Pryde, Mrs. S. Penny, Dan Mc- 

qiv n , their efforts to raise funds for Lellan and Steve penny. Fifteen 
Thurs., Fn., Sat., Oct. 24-25-26 . the church. , tables were in play. 

Lionel Barrymore in —*-— - 
MARY nf »U VAMP1RF RfUlt‘*fttin* adV<>rti8inK is B Adverti.. in th. paper which i. 
ifl/AIVlV 01 IliC Y AlHl llYLi steady pully-not an occasional jerk. PUBLISHED IN COLEMAN, 

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables in season at Reasonable Prices 

Let us shoot the following into your cellar before freeze-up time 
Alberta Netted Gem Potatoes—45 lb. sack for.-55c 90 lb sack for-SI.00 

These are A 1 Potatoes. Ask us for a sample. 

Onions, Medicine Hat, 100 lb sack for $1.85 | Alberta Cabbage, solid heads, 100 lbs. for SI.25 
We can also supply you with Beets, Carrots, Parsnips and Turnips, at 100 lb. sack for-SI.85 

APPLES—4 different varieties, see our windows, per crate----—'—SI.25 
McIntosh Apples, per crate__SI.50 | McIntosh Apples, Fancy, per crate.-SI.95 

Tomatoes, field, per basket - 35c Pumpkin, good and ripe. 
Pears, Flemish Beauty, basket 30c per pound 4c 
Peaches, Elberta, per basket - 50c Grapes, Red Tokay’s, 2 pounds 25c 
Squash, Hubbarts, per pound 4c Bananas, Golden Ripe, 3 lbs. 35c 

Meal Specialsi^HHSalurdaY Only 

Place your order for your THANKSGIVING TURKEY EARLY. Prices will be right. 

Creamery Butter— 
Swift’s Pure Pork Sausage, 

small, per pound 
Pot Roast Beef or Veal, 

per pound 

Up another cent this week. 
2 lbs. for 55c at the old price of_“ ■A»o. I Or 

Round Steak, 2 pounds for - 
Pork Shoulder Roast, per lb. 
Pork Leg Roast, per lb. 
Pork Loin Roast, per lb. 
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Serve the Best Tea 

SALADA 
The Relief Expenditure Burden 

Beauty In OM London Serum For Paralysis 

Pictures Of Infinite Variety Can Be Demonstration Is Made Of New 

With the Federal elections over and the political complexion of the next 
Parliament of Canada defined, the government of the country will be faced 
with a number of important problems to decide, and not the least of these 
is the question of the steps which must be taken to ease the debt burden of 
governmental units in Western Canada. 

By governmental units is meant the governments of the provinces and 
of the municipalities, urban and rural. 

During the past five years the public finances of the Western Canadian 
provinces and of the municipalities, which are their creatures, have been 
strained to the breaking point to meet the problems which drought and 
general unemployment have brought in their train. 

Not only has the public purse of the Western provinces and of the 
municipalities been depleted in the struggle to ensure that their citizens 
should not starve, freeze or go shelterless in their grim fight against great 
odds, but they have been obliged to pledge their future resources, to an 
alarming extent, to enable the citizens of the present generation to keep 
their heads above water. 

In the three prairie provinces millions of dollars have been spent to 
furnish a substantial percentage of the population with food, fuel and cloth¬ 
ing, and in the urban centres wtih shelter as well; and this, despite the fact 
that the Federal government has also contributed large sums to bolster up 
the provinces and the municipalities in their fight to ensure the necessities 
of life for their people. 

In addition, however, to the money which has been expended out of 
current revenues these provincial and municipal governments have pledged 
many more millions of dollars against the credit of the future earning 
power of the people, a debt which will have to be liquidated in the future 
either by the taxpayers of to-day or by the rising generation, or a combina¬ 
tion of both. 

Without going into statistics which, at the best, make dry reading, it 
is axiomatic to say that the indebtedness which has been piled up on this 
count, directly and indirectly, reaches a staggering total and has passed the 
figure which is within the competence of thesd governmental units to meet 
from existing resources. 

One of the conditions contributing to the existing condition of the 
finances of the Western provinces and municipalities is the inequitability of 
the distribution of the tax burden as between individual taxpayers and the 
inequitability of the distribution of the bases of taxation Sis between the 
federal, provincial and municipal governing entities. 

The financial situation.which has developed as a result of these inequali-1 
ties is one which will have to be faced and remedied by the newly-elected | 
Parliament if the Western provinces and municipalities are to remain sol¬ 
vent and are to be enabled to extricate themselves from a position which 
has become intolerable. 

So far as the municipal governments are concerned, their financial 
plight has been accentuated by practical limitation to realty as, at least, the 
principal tax base, and this applies to both rurals and urbans, only in dif¬ 
ferent degree. Land has more than passed the limit of its endurance as a 
source of revenue for governments. Other spheres of taxation are denied 

-teethe municipalities} and this is one discriminatory feature which will have 
to be remedied.' 

In seeking additional sources of revenue municipalities are cramped by 
legislative action of their superior provinces and the provinces in turn are 
hampered by Federal authority. 

What is needed is a nation-wide conference in which the municipalities 
can get together with the provinces and the Dominion and, in a spirit of 
tolerance and recognition of the difficulties of one another, come to an 
agreement which will provide for specific delimitation of spheres of taxation 
and a definite understanding that the several governmental units will not 
in future encroach upon one another’s taxation preserves. 

This understanding should be translated into legislative enactment and 
if it involves amendments to the British North America Act, as undoubtedly 
it would, efforts should be made to secure the necessary sanction. 

The problem of relief, it has been reiterated by competent authorities 
time and again, is a national one. The provinces have said so. The urban 
municipalities have said so and the rural municipalities hold the same view, 
even if they have not adopted resolutions in convention to that effect. 

If the Federal government is not prepared to recognize the situation 
in the west as a national problem, the only alternative is for the Federal 
government to make it possible for the provinces and municipalities to 
liquidate past, present and future expenditures by providing them with the 
machinery to levy the money where the money is available. 

Seen From Great Bridges 

Old St Paul’s, perched high on 
Ludgate Hill, once a commanding 
position, is being gradually crowded 
out by other buildings. The most im¬ 
pressive sight of Wren’s venerable 
cathedral is that looking from Fleet- 
street up Ludgate Hill, I have heard 
jaded newspaper men, familiar with 
Fleet-street at all hours of the day 
and night, grow lyrical about the 
loveliness of that glimpse of St. 
Paul's at dawn. 

A great white London seems to 
have sprung up like magic. But it 
has not obliterated the past, and 
one of the charms of a walk through 
the city is the unexpected glimpses 
one gets through its narrow courts 
and alleys of old taverns, little shops, 
and ivied churches that have stood 
unchanging through the centuries. 

It has been said that one cannot 
walk a hundred yards in London 
without seeing a bunch of trees. That 
is almost completely true. In fact, 
there are enough trees in the London 
streets and squares to make up, if 
placed together, a very respectable 
forest. Who has ever noted that 
there are over seventy trees in the 
Strand 

But nothing excels the river views. 
Wherever one looks, or from what¬ 
ever angle of the seven great bridges 
from the Tower to Lambeth, there is 
picture after picture of infinite 
variety and beauty. At night, when 
the Embankment sparkles with its 
thousand lights, the view from the 
bridges of London's curving water¬ 
front has the quality of pure magic. 
No Whistler nocturne could do it 
justice.—Overseas Daily Mail. 

Treatment For Dread Disease 
A serum he said was as positive 

and effective in the treatment of in¬ 
fantile paralysis as the serum widely 

treating diphtheria was 
demonstrated by Dr. E. C. Rosenow 
of the Mayo Foundation, University 
of Minnesota, before members of the 
Kentucky State Medical Association. 

The serum, Dr. Rosenow told the 
assembled physicians and surgeons, 
is the result of 19 years of experi¬ 
mentation and while it does not com¬ 
pletely solve the problem it is effec¬ 
tive when used within 48 hours after 
the disease is contracted. Within 
that period it is as effective and 
positive as the serum used for diph¬ 
theria, Dr. Rosenow said. 

Dr. A. T. McCormack, secretary of 
the Kentucky state board of health, 
said the demonstration made by Dr. 
Rosenow was "pretty conclusive.” 

Arabs Find New Work 

Motor Car Has Changed History 
Of The Bedouins 

.The London Sunday Express says 
the Bedouins in Arabia have, from 
time immemorial, lived by transport¬ 
ing goods across the desert on their 
camels. To-day the motor car is dis¬ 
placing the camel as the ship ^of the 
desert. So the Bedouins are seeking I 
a new livelihood. In the Arab king¬ 
doms they have begun to grow corn 
where it never grew before. They 
are settling down and building cities 
for the first time. The motor car is 
changing the map of the world. It 
is changing the history of the peo¬ 
ples. 

Making An Empire 

Britain Did Not Accomplish It By 
Force Of Arms 

Signor Mussolini adroitly sought j 
to weaken the influence of British j 
efforts to avert war with these words: 
“My only desire is to serve my coun¬ 
try as did the great Englishmen who 
tiuilt up the British Empire.” But 
the great Englishmen, lacking aero¬ 
planes and poison gas,' went into the 
unknown lands, not in vast numbers, 
but in small parties. Once a few of 
them came to Australia with a manj 
named James Cook. Thejr did not 
blow the aborigines to pieces with 
cannon, but found it sufficient when 
opposed to fire a few pellets into the 
legs of a hostile native. That was 
the invasion of Australia. It can I 
hardly be described as a conquest by 
force of arms. True, here and there 
in the Empire there has been fight- 
•ing, and in the dark past deeds have 
been done which people of British 
blood would not dream of doing to¬ 
day; but it is to the solitary ex¬ 
plorer and to little bands of naviga¬ 
tors that the making of Empire must 
be credited.—Melbourne Australasian. 

FASHION FANCIES 

Norway Has Queer Tax 

"Sparrow tax” is a levy most an¬ 
noying to the farmers of Jkkylven, 
Norway, and is one of the most un¬ 
usual in Europe. For prayers offer¬ 
ed up by the pastor of the Nyrirken 
Church at Bergen against crop ruina¬ 
tion by the birds, each farmer must 
pay 30®^kronor annually, or about 
$7.50. The tillers of the soil say that 
they receive little for their money, 
since the sparrows continue to at¬ 
tack the harvests. 

Spars For Royal Yacht 

Two huge spars of Douglas fir, one 
103 feet and the other 90 feet, 
dressed, have been shipped from 
Cowichan Lake to Great Britain, ] 
where they are destined for His! 
Majesty's yacht Britannia. 

The aeronautics industry in the 
United States produced $44,000,000 
worth of aircraft and parts in 1934. 

One hundred sixty-six thousand 
acres of land were set aside by China 
for an experiment in raising cotton 
from American cotton seed. 

The pessimist is the advance agent 
of what never happens. 

ROUGH HANDS? NO! 

Added To Honor Roll 

Another Set Of Men Prove Heroes 
In Scientific Tests 

Another dauntless set of men has 
been added to the honor roll of heroes 
who have risked their lives in scien¬ 
tific tests for the sake of humanity. 
The latest heroes are Dr. J. F. Cor¬ 
son of Tanganyika, Africa, his assist¬ 
ant H. C. Smith and an African na¬ 
tive. The problem was whether, the 
tsetse fly disease of sleeping sickness, 
when it had developed in a human 
being and had afterward been trans¬ 
mitted from him to another animal 
would retain sufficient virulence in 
that animal to infect man again, 
the course of several experiments all 
three allowed themselves to be in¬ 
fected with the germs of sleeping 
sickness. Their chance of recovery 
depended on a drug and happily it 
proved effective. 

Hinds restores smoothness 
which soap and water tasks 
steal away from your hands 

V 

O.K. By ME! 
“Fresh and mellow, lasting, too, 

Dixie Plug is the smoke for you. 

I’ve tried them all and I’ll agree 

That Dixie Plug’s O.K. by me 1” 

LARGE PLUG 20c 

DIXIE 
PLUG SMOKING TOBACCO 

Tokio Subway Ultra-Modern | 

Goes One Better Than Those Of 
Other World Cities 

According to passengers recently 
returned to Seattle, Wash., on the 
President Jefferson, Tokio’s subway 
combines the best features of the 
New York sub., the Paris metro, and 
the London tube, with a few added 
innovations of its own. Coins in the 
slot machines are magnified, so that 
guards may detect spurious money. 
White ’enamel straps snap back into 
place when not in use. Automatic 
doors have soft edges which may 
bump but not scar the slightly tardy 
passenger. Cars carrying 200 pas¬ 
sengers leave a station every three 
minutes. 

Lauds Canadian Flyers 

Rear Admiral Byrd Says Dominion 
mots Best rcr Arctic Exploration 

A tribute to Canada’s north coun¬ 
try flyers was paid at Toronto by 
Rear-Admiral Byrd, famous United 
States Antarctic explorer. Replying 
to Mayor Simpson’s welcome at 
civic reception outside of city hall, 
Admiral Byrd said Canadians knew 
more of polar flying than any other 
pilots. Long experience flying over 
snow and ice and in sub-zero weather 
made them excellent pilots for Arctic 
or Antarctic expeditions, he said. 

Strange City In Arabia 

Streets Of Lamu Lined With Ruins 
Of Many Palaces 

Lamu, an ancient Arabian city of 
mystery, is built on a little island 
not far from Mombasa, in the Kenya 
Colony. The streets of this strange 
municipality, which are so narrow 
that the sun scarcely even shines in 
them, are lined with the ruins of 
many palaces. The inhabitants of 
Lamu are descendants of the old Per¬ 
sians who founded a colony on the 
island about A.D. 700, and are very 
proud of their aristocratic origin and 
traditions, for more than a thousand 
years ago their ancestors had pro¬ 
duced great poets, architects and 
jewelers. The population makes a 
living by cultivating coco-palms, by 
fishing and collecting ambergris. 

One copy of every book published 
in England must by law be supplied 
on demand to certain specified lib¬ 
raries, including the Bodleian Lib¬ 
rary at Oxford and Cambridge Uni¬ 
versity library. 

A Rainbow Snow Storm 

Beautiful Layers Of Varied Colors 
FeU On Australian Alps 

Colored snov^ fell on the Australian 
Alps for the second time this winter. 
It changed the landscape around 
Hotham Heights from white to choco¬ 
late within a few hours, while at Mt. 
Buller the inhabitants woke to see a 
bright red layer on the snow, half an 
inch deep. By noon heavy snow had 
blotted out the red layer. The most 
remarkable fall was at St. Bernard’s 
Hospice, where pink snow fell in two 
layers, an inch and a half thick, with 
a 6-inch strip glittering white snow 
sandwiched in between. 

Why do they call it a grandstand 
when everybody sits down? 

"How long have they been mar¬ 
ried?” 

“About five years.” 
"Did she make him a good wife?” 
"No, but she made him an awful 

good husband.” 

Mother—You’re making a mistake 
marrying Phil. He’s such a playboy 
—he’d rather dance than eat. 

• Daughter—That suits me _ I’d 
rather swim than cook. 

A German photographer has in¬ 
vented camera film from which a 
single negative can be removed for 
developing without exposing the 
other sect'ons of the film. 2120 

If You Eat Starches 

Meats, Sweets Read This 

They’re All Necessary Foods 
— But All Acid - Forming. 
Hence Most of Us Have “Acid 
Stomach’’ At Times. Easy 

Now to Relieve. 

many of us suffer, is really acid in¬ 
digestion . . . brought about by too 
many acid-forming foods in out 
modern diet. And that there is now a 
way to relieve this . . . often in 
minutes! 

Simply take Phillips’ Milk of 
Magnesia after meals. Almost im¬ 
mediately this acts to neutralize the 
stomach acidity thatibrings on you? 
trouble. You “forget you have a 
stomach 1” 

Try this just once! Take either the 
familiar liquid “PHILLIPS’ ”, or, 
now the convenient new Phillips’ 
Milk of Magnesia Tablets. But be 
sure you get Genuine “PHILLIPS’ 

Also in Tablet Form: 

everywhere. Each tiny 

lent of a teaspoonful - 
of Genuine Phillips' % 
Milk of Magnesia. 

Phillips’ 

AfilA. of /Ifacf nesicu. 
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SMART DRESS FOR LARGER 
FIGURES 

By Ellen Worth 

The jabot collar particularly sug¬ 
gests youthful line. 

What a lovely feeling getting into 
new woolen dress on crisp fall days. 

This season they seem to be smarter 
than ever. 

To-day’s model is a charming style 
for women of fuller figure, for it has 
slenderizing qualities with its V-neck, 
jabot collar and has bias 
across the hips. 

The original was in dark plum 
lightweight woolen with matohing 
tons lustrous satin collar. 1 

The two surfaces of black satin 
back crepe would work out beauti¬ 
fully in this easily made model. 

Black wool-like silk crepe with 
white satin collar is also a very 
smart scheme for it. 

Style No. 448 is designed for sizes 
I, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48-inches 

bust. Size 36 requires 4 yards of 39- 
inch material with % yard of 39- 
inch contrasting for three quarter 
sleeve dress. 

Patterns 15c each. Address mail 
orders to: Pattern Department, Win¬ 
nipeg Newspaper Union, 175 McDer- 
mot Ave. E., Winnipeg. 

Let the new Fall and Winter 
Fashion Magazine assist you in as¬ 
sembling your family’s fall clothes. 
There are designs for every type 
and every occasion. And of course 
one of our perfect-fitting patterns 
is obtainable for every design Illus¬ 
trated. Don’t delay! Send for your 
copy to-day! 

Free Samples of Vick Aids 
To Better Control of Colds 
Offered by Local Druggists 
Trial Packages Contain Vicks Va-tro-nol, Vicks VapoRub 

And a Home Guide to Fewer and Shorter Colds 
— Druggists Also Have Free Samples of 

Vicks Medicated Cough Drops 

Londoners became- so unaccustom¬ 
ed to carrying umbrellas during fine 
weather that on a recent wet week¬ 
end they left 1,158 umbrellas 
buses, tubes or trams. This was 
record. 

Thousands of Canadian families have 
already gained greater freedom from 
colds—with the help of the famous 
Vicks Plan for Better Control of Colds. 

Developed by the makers of Vicks 
VapoRub, this home “guide to fewer 
and shorter colds is commonsense and 

[medically sound. It is based on 30 years 
of practical experience and research 
by Vicks Chemists, specializing in the 
study of colds. Its worth has been 
demonstrated not only in everyday 
home use, but also in extensive clini¬ 
cal tests under medical supervision. 

And now—to introduce Vicks Plan 
to more families in this section—local 
druggists are distributing free trial 
packages containing complete details 
of the Plan and samples of the Vick 
Colds-Control Aids. 

Aid in Preventing Many Colds 
Discovery of Vicks Va-tro-nol, unique 

aid in preventing colds, made Vicks 
Plan possible. Especially designed for 
the nose and upper throat — where 
most colds start—Va-tro-nol aids and 
stimulates Nature’s own functions to 
prevent many colds, and to throw off 
head colds in the early stages. 

Va-tro-nol is easy and convenient to 
use—any time or place. Just a few 
drops up each nostril at the first nasal 
irritation, sniffle or sneeze. Used in 
time, it helps to avoid many colds. 

Family Standby for Relieving Colds 
If a cold has developed, or strikes 

without warning, Vicks Vapo-Rub— 
the family standby for relieving colds 
—helps to end it quicker. Simply 
rubbed on throat and Chest at bedtime, 
VapoRub acts two ways at once: (1) 
By stimulation through the skin, like 
a poultiop or plaster; (2) By inhal¬ 
ation of its penetrating medicated 
vapors direct to inflamed air-passages. 

Through the night, this combined 
vapor-poultice action loosens phlegm, 
soothes irritated membranes, helps 
break congestion. Often by morning, 
the worst of the cold is over. 

(Ever since the introduction of Vapo¬ 
Rub, millions of people have used it 
as they would a cough drop, by melt¬ 
ing a little on the tongue. Now, in 
Vicks Medicated Cough Drops, the 
throat-soothing Ingredients of Vapo¬ 
Rub are available in convenient candy 
form—a really meflieaied and distinc¬ 
tive cough drop.) 

Get Your Free Samples Today 
Don’t forget—your druggist has a 

few free trial packages of there Vick 
Aids to Better Control of Colds. See 
him today, before they’re all gone. 

The free packages contain all the 
information you need for following 
[Vicks Plan. Test the samples . . . 
then prove what Vicks Plan can do 
for you and your family. You’ll find It 
easy to follow in your own home. 



Accept In Principle Project Again Inaugurated Canadian Delegate 
Advises Quick Action 
In Applying Sanctions 

Saskatchewan Lambs May Be Shipped 
To East For Finishing 

Regina.—The Dominion lamb feed¬ 
ing project which has been operating 
in Saskatchewan for the past two 
yean has again been inaugurated for 
1935. 

Under this policy Saskatchewan 
lambs may be shipped to eastern 
Canada to be fed and fattened and 
finished for market. 

The sheep ranchers of the Maple 
Creek area who are members of 
Southern Saskatchewan Wool Grow¬ 
ers' Associat'on. are co-operating 
with the Dominion government and 
are consigning lambs for eastern 
feeding under the rancher-feeder 
agreement. 

Farmers who are approved under 
the plan will not be required to lay 
out any cash. Freight charges to the 
eastern feed lots will be prepaid by 
the Domini 

Livestock Marketing I 
Scheme Of Producers 

Greece Restores Monarchy 
Ottawa.—The Dominion marketing 

board Sunday announced acceptance 
In principle of livestock marketing 
schemes proposed by producers in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
but emphasized they were still sub¬ 
ject to revision. 

Alberta and Saskatchewan pro¬ 
ducers proposed restrictions on free 
handling of livestock to regulate at j 
country points initial assembly of | 
stock from producers who market 
small numbers at a time and to in¬ 
sure as far as possible the lowest 
transportation cost by full car load¬ 
ings. 

They proposed through this means' 
to fac’litate orderly flow of stock to 
terminal markets, reducing glutting 
and eliminating at terminal markets! order to give the people 
what they call abuses arising out of j express the:” 
injuries, trucker and transient drover I General George Kondylis, who seiz- 
competition and generally reducing - ed the reins of government in a swift 
waste and excess costs. | and bloodless strpke, was named re¬ 

producers from all three provinces 8ent until the king comes back, 
proposed to divert over-supply from (In London the king, who aban- 
crowdefl markets to some other mar- doned the throne December 18, 1923, 
ket, making the diversion as large as dined calmly at his hotel with his 
necessary to keep prices from being ] aide-de-camp, Major Levides, and 
unduly depressed. awaited officials news of the restora- 

Thus the league will aid Emperor 
Haile Selassie to arm his poorly 
equipped warriors but will hinder 
Premier Mussolini from replenishing 
his munitions needs from foreign 
markets. Haile Selassie has repeat¬ 
edly protested against an arms em¬ 
bargo upon his country, pointing out 
Ethiopia has no munition factories, 
while Italy has several. 

“One can only shudder at the off- 

Not A Shot Fired When Controversy 
Ended With Dramatic Suddenness 

Athens.—Greece rejected her 11- 
year-old republic in a swift royalist 
coup d'etat, capped by a rousing vote 
of the national assembly storing 
the monarchy. 

Amid scenes of wild rejoicing in 
the national assembly building—once 
the royal palace—the nation’s law 
makers decreed the return of King 
George II. from exile in England. 

Then, despite their approval of 
restoration, the assemblymen decided 
to go on with the nation-wide pleb¬ 
iscite on the question November 3 in 

chance to 
opinion. 

handling sanctions, approved and astrous measures are being rushed 
then the large co-ordinating commit-j through here," an Italian spokesman 
tee agreed. told the Associated Press. 

Mr. Ferguson, Canadian high com-j Asked if Italian warships would 
missioner to London, called forj attempt to block shipment of arms 
prompt action in applying sanctions j to Ethiopia by halting and searching 
during the discussion of the resolu- j merchant ships, he shrugged and 

tlon- said: “Why begrudge the Ethiopians 
"Let’s do it quickly, or nothing at; their weapons? Let them buy more 

all can be done,” he said. j arms — although they are heavily 
The arms embargo on Ethiopia was armed already. But to buy they 

lifted by all league members except must have money. Who will lend 
Hungary, Germany, the Dominion Re- them cash ?’’ 
public, Guatemala, Paraguay, El Sal- The resolution passed by the big 
vador, Albania and Italy. Only Hun- committee contains one paragraph 
gary and Albania opposed the move des gned to block any effort by Mus- 
in the co-ordinating committee. Aus- solini to get war supplies through 
tria did not declare her position. neighboring anti-sanction states such 
- Besides naming the committee of as Austria. This paragraph states 
16, with Canada as a member, the that the members of the league will 
co-ordinating committee of all mem- “take such steps as may be neces- 
bers of the league assembly except sary" to prevent re-export “directly 
Italy and Ethiopia appointed a sub- or indirectly,” of arms to Italy or its 
committee of seven to study the pos- possessions. 
sibility of a financial boycott against it also decided 4) appoint a special 
Italy. committee to examine the prospects 

A resolution adopted by the large for a financial boycott against Italy, 
group recommended any league state This body will inquire into the pos- 
restricting the shipment of arms to sible placing of an embargo on all 
Ethiopia should immediately "'lift loans and credits made by foreign 
such an embargo. nations to Italy. 

Sir Lyman P. Duff, who will take 
the place of the Governor-General 
during the period of the departure 
of the Earl of Bessborough and the 
arrival of Lord Tweedsmuir. 

department of agricul¬ 
ture, reimbursement being made from 
the proceeds of sale when the lambs 
are marketed. 

Under the rancher-feeder agree- 
feeder receives Italian Suspects Arrested ment for 1935, 

the value of all the gain in weight, | 
plus 60 per cent, of the spread after 
freight and marketing charges have 
been deducted. 

The rancher receives $3.75 per 
hundredweight (Moose Jaw weights) 
plus 40 per cent, of the spread. 

Valetta, Malta.—British authorities 
arrested a number of suspects on 
espionage charges, among them Sig¬ 
nor Parodi, director of the Italian 
Banca di Roma branch in Malta. 
These suspects were rounded up after 
three Italians and a British subject 
were arrested. The British subject 
was the son of an Italian and work¬ 
ed for an Italian Steamship Company. 

Police raided the offices of several 
Italian shipping companies, but ex¬ 
cept for the arrests would give no 
information on their activity. Three 
Italians were expelled from Malta 
after having been arrested several 
days before for anti-British activity 
and suspicion of espionage. 

Rome—Arrest of nine Italian sub¬ 
jects by authorities of Malta, British 
base of Sicily in the Mediterranean, 
for reasons net made public, was re¬ 
ported without confirmation in in¬ 
formed Italian quarters. The report 
aroused irritation, but officials declin¬ 
ed comment. 

Cost of Sanctions 

Canada' 

Canada’s trade with Italy, fostered 
by a most-favored-nation treaty 
signed in 1923, brought $2,300,000 
worth of Italian goods to this coun¬ 
try last year. During the first five 
months this year the Dominion sent 
Italy $1,887,882 worth of goods and 
received from the Mediterranean 
kingdom $1,422,284 worth. 

Figures show 47.2 per cent, of the 
Dominion’s exports to Italy for the 
fiscal year ended last March were 
raw materials while 19.4 per cent, 
were partially manufactured and 33.4 
per cent, fully manufactured. 

atic suddenness. He forced the resign¬ 
ation of the government of Premier 
Tsaldaris, proclaimed martial law and 
threw troops about public buildings. 
But not a shot was fired. 

Although everything was qu!et, the 
curfew rang over Greece at 10 p.m. 
and army patrols were active in the 
streets of Athens and Salonika. 
Authorities said fears of actions by 

I extremists, especially communists, 
j made martial law necessary. 

Bravery Of Constable 

Shot Out Lights Of Bandits’ Car 
After Being Fatally Wounded 

Calgary—Bravery of Royal Cana¬ 
dian Mounted "Police Constable 
George C. Harrison after being 
fatally wounded by three young gun¬ 
men near Canmore, Alta., probably 
saved the lives of two of his com- 

Constables G- E. Coombe 

Spending Millions On Arms 

Sailor Reports Fever Killing Off 
Italians In Africa 

Halifax.—Tropical diseases are kill¬ 
ing off Italy's soldiers in Africa “like 
flies,” according to Captain John 
Smith, Scottish master of the motor- 

^ ship Cingalese Prince. 
t Hundreds of those escaping death, 
the speaker said, were being stricken 
stone blind. Shiploads of others, 
seized with fever though not fatally, 
were being sent home hors de com¬ 
bat. 

He had met some of fever-ridden 
soldiers returning as he passed 
through the Mediterranean this 
month, Captain Smith said. He had 
been told of the many deaths and of 
the mysterious blindness by doctors 
at Port Said and Mowwoso, port of 
disembarkment for the Roman 
legions. 

They told him, he asserted, that 
men would be in full health in the 
morning and dead in the afternoon 
from fever’s swift ravages. The 
Italian medical corps was described 
as baffled to identify some of the 
diseases. 

France Announces Program For 
Armament Production In 1936 

PSris.—Marcel Regnier, minister of j 
finance, announced that France was i 
spending 5,439,000,000 francs ($364,- 
650,000) on armaments in 1936. 

“When Europe and the whole world j 
is ringing with the sound of arms,” | 
he told the chamber of deputies' j 
finance committee, “it is no time to! 
renounce financial sacrifices.” 

Emergency arms appropriations 
are added to the regular army, navy, 
and aviation budgets. 

With these additions, the national j 
defence expenditures will be 12,142,- I 
000,000 francs ($801,372,000). 

Meteorite Fires Straw Stack 
panions, 
and Grey Campbell, it was stated in ] 
a report submitted to detachment | 
headquarters by Sergeant J. W. ] 
Caswey. 

Shot in the neck as he approached 
the bandit car with Sergeant T. S. 
Wallace, who also suffered fatal 
wounds from a volley of revolver and 
rifle fire, Harrison toppled into the 
ditch and from there calmly shot 
out both headlights of the gunmen’s 

Threshing Machine Saved By Quick' 
Action Of Men 

Vegreville, Alta.—Rain and snow ; 
halted threshing operations on many 
farms but the peak in astronomical; 

.interruptions was reached on the 
farm of C. W.- Campbell near here 
when a meteorite crashed into the 
straw pile, set it afire, sent frighten¬ 
ed horses galloping to distant fields. 

The separator owner, S. A. San¬ 
ford, oragnized his bewildered men 
and the threshing machine was pull¬ 
ed to safety from the burning straw. 
A fireguard was hurriedly plowed to 
protect the stooked crop and build¬ 
ings. 

Able To Repay Kindness H. N. Spicer Made Trip 
Australia In 1894 

New York, 

Across 

-Harold Norman Spicer, 

Inc., engineers, and widely known in 
mining circles, is dead. Mr. Spicer 
was a member of the first party of 
white 

Amulet, Sask.—Not forgetting the 
people who so generously supplied 
vegetables in this district for so many 
years, the farmers were able to re¬ 
pay their kindness to some extent 
this fall. 

They brought in several dozen 
bags of carrots which were taken to 
Ogema by truck. From there they 
will be shipped to dried-out areas in 
the north. 

Australia from 
east to west, making the trip in 1894 
while engaged in metallurgy and gen¬ 
eral mining in the Australian gold 
fields. He had engaged in metal¬ 
lurgical work in virtually every 
country of the word with the excep¬ 
tion of South America. Mr. Spicer 
was born at Bradshott Hall, Hants, 
England. f 

New Royal Prince 

No Name Yet Announced For Son 
Of Duke And Duchess Of Kent 

London.—Great Britain’s new-born 
prince was thriving, according to 
latest reports from the residence of 
the Duke and Duchess of Kent. It 
was officially announced that the 
child’s weight was 6% pounds. 

The child’s name has not yet been 
announced. There will be four Chris¬ 
tian names, most likely including 
George and Edward. They will be 
chosen by his royal parents and will 
be submitted to the king for his ap¬ 
proval. 

By-Election In Alberta 

Edmonton. — By-election will be 
held in Athabaska and Okotoks-High 
River provincial constituencies on 
November 14 to provide seats in the 

New Jersey Court Decides Haupt- 
_ man’s Sentence Must Stand 

Trenton, N.J.—The highest court 
in New Jersey—the court of errors 
and appeals—upheld the death sent¬ 
ence conviction of Bruno Richard 
Hauptmann for the kidnapping-mur¬ 
der of young Charles Augustus Lind¬ 
bergh, Jr. 

Appeals to this cc 
denied unless there 
circumstances. 

He may also appei 
on the basis that n 
been discovered. A: 

Fortune Found In Box 

New York.—Workmen cleaning a 
sewer unearthed a strongbox filled 
with bonds, stocks, mortgage certi¬ 
ficates and real estate deeds with a 
total value believed to exceed $100,- 
000. Borough President Samuel Levy 
of Manhattan planned to turn the box 
with its contents over to police to 
trace its ownership. 

Alberta Legislature 

Edmonton. — Tentative date for 
opening of the first session of Al¬ 
berta’s new legislature has been set 
for next February 6,/ it was an¬ 
nounced by Premier Aberhart. 

AN AMAZING DEMONSTRATION BY FIRE WALKER 
are usually 
extenuating 

Italian Spokesman 
Says Naval Blockade 

Would Mean War 

a new trial 
/idence has 

Adjust Payments 
To Members Of 

1930 Wheat Pools 

full consent to sanctions against 
Italy. Of the remaining 10 countries 
in the assembly, five were absent (in¬ 
cluding Germany), two opposed the 
idea of sanctions and one—Switzer¬ 
land-made reservations. The other 
two were the disputants themselves. 

The attitude of Austria and Hun¬ 
gary in opposing the action of the 
league caused grave concern in 
league quarters. 

Despite their nOn-acceptance of the 
council s report, they were invited to 
sit on the sanctions committee, along 
with all league states except the 
belligerents. 

Officails said pressure would prob- 
»4bty be brought to bear upon Hun¬ 
gary and Austria to prevent transit 
across their soil from neutral coun¬ 
tries, like Germany, of war and 
other material destined for Italy. 

Impressive was the note in 
speeches that there was no idea be¬ 
hind sanctions of punishing people. 
The dominating note was that Italy 
should be “brought to her senses” 
and shown that in these days “war 
is out of fashion ’, as one delegate' 
sa’d. 

Italy, he enclosed, plans upon get-; 
ting necessaries from Germany | 
through Austria and does not fear 
economic sanctions. Oil, he added, j 
can be obtained “from some other 
nation" which could send it to Italy 
through the reich. 

This informant said Italians are 
enraged and depressed over the j 
assembly's stand against their nation, j 

“Why will the world not recognize 
Italy is stifling,,unto death and needs 
an outlet,” he asked. “Why doesn't 
it realize it must remove the causes 
of war and give Italy some great 
open space where Italians may 
breathe?” 

Almost solidly the members of the 
League of Nations arraigned Italy as 
an aggressor in her conflict with 
Ethiopia. 

Forty-nine countries gave their 

Winnipeg.—Negotiations have been 
completed vyith the Canadian wheat 
board for the taking over of all 
wheat and contracts from the Cana¬ 
dian Co-operative Wheat Producers, 
Limited, L. C. Brouillette, president 
of the central board, stated here. 

The transaction makes possible ad¬ 
justment of payments to members of 
the 1930 pools who, received an initial 
payment of less than 60 cents a 
bushel for their wheat, basis No. 1 
Northern, Fort William, and to mem¬ 
bers of the coarse grain pools who 
received less than the initial prices. 

“If the 193Q pool carryover had 
been thrown on the market it would 
have been impossible to have carried 
on stabilization operations under¬ 
taken by the government agency un- 

Calgary.—Distribution of between 
$1,500,000 and $2,000,000 to Alberta 
farmers Will result from completion 
of negotiations for the Canadian 
wheat board to take over all wheat 
and contracts from the Canadian Co¬ 
operative Wheat Producers, Limited, j 
it was estimated by Calgary grain 
men. 2120 
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THE COLEMAN JOURNAL Girl Missing 

The youngster in the Art Gallery 
looked long and earnestly at the paint¬ 
ing. Then he read the inscription. 

“Do you like it?” asked his mother. 
“Oh, I like it well enough,” he an¬ 

swered, “but I don’t understand it.” 
“What is it you don’t understand?” 
“Why, it says, ‘Wild Horses—after 

Rosa Bonheur.’ I can see the horses 
all right, but where’s the girl they’re 

DIRECTORY 

Display of Model Suits 
AND OVERCOATS 

by MR. W. D. LOWDEN 
STYLIST FROM 

JIP TOP TAILORS 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18th 

OCTOBER 17, 1935. UR.H. CAMPBELL, D.DS. 
Office—3 doors west of Coleman 

.Post Office. Telephone No. 6 
Hours—9 a m. to 12 a.m. 

1.30 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
RESIDENCE: GRAND UNION HOTEL 

NOTES AND COMMENTS 

ABERLEY 

Knit Sweaters 

$1.95 

Twin Sweater Sets 

$3.25 

Ideal Skirts 
for school or general 

wear 

$2.95 

He brings with him a 

special display of model 

garment and suit lengths. 

Tip Top values are un¬ 

equalled anywhere in 

Canada. The quality of 

British woollens—the 

smartness of their styles 

— and the excellence of 

their tailoring are all 

presented to you with the 

latest creations from 

famous stylists. 

SUMMIT LODGE 
No. 30, A. F. & A.M. 

Regular meetings held first Thursday 
of each month, at 8 p.m. 

Visiting Brethren cordially invited. 
A. J. Brown W.M. 

Maurice W. Cooke, Secretary. 

R. F. EARNEST 
Barrister - Solicitor 

Notary Public 
Commissioner of Oaths 

Phone 305 Coleman, Alberta 
Residence Phone 24 OB 

QRIGINALLY it was intended that the festival should 

alternate in the towns of Blairmore, Pincher Creek and 

Coleman. Naturally, with its development an efficient or¬ 

ganization has been built which takes pride in its achieve¬ 

ments from year to year. Throughout the depression years, 

the festival increased in importance, attracting competitors 

from much further afield than the festivals of ten and eleven 

years ago. Ther^ is much to be said for those who have 

given the business side of the festival their special attention, 

for it takes a considerable sum each year to stage it. Had 

it not been for their active interest, the unwelcome picture 

of deficits might .have been shown in the annual reports. 

But such has notbteqn the case, and though revenues have 

fallen off some years through various causes, yet the festival 

has been financed entirely on donations and revenue from 

admissions to the festival concerts. 

These are only three of 

the numerous items of 

ladies wear on display 

at this store. 

Watch the Windows 

Good Health Products 

Spices —Extracts—Medicines 

ALMOND LOTION Ladies Wear Shop 

Main Street - Coleman 
£]OLEMAN in later years has given good support and com¬ 

petitors have compared favorably with those from other 

towns. Last year more liberal financial support was giv^n, 

which it is hoped will be maintained this year. Some repre¬ 

sentative men have urged that the festival be held here next 

year. With this suggestion The Journal is in accord, pro¬ 

vided the same result could be attained. In fact the consti- 

tution of the festival committee provides for this, but the 

reason it has not been held outside of Blairmore 

there not havii 

to carry it through. 

Almond Lotion for rough hands 

Excellent Powder Base. 

Regular 50c 

Stationery. School Supplies, Etc 

cosv 

F. VERNON - COLEMAN 

Next to Bank of Commerce 

is owing to 

ing been a committee sufficiently enthusiastic 

It requires considerable time in organ¬ 

ization work, and during the days of the festival the services 

of a number of business men are required. 

'J'HIS SUGGESTION may well be discussed at the annual 

meeting which will be held before the close of the year, 

when a banquet open to all interested in the festival will be 

held. To handle the business side of the festival ii no light 

task, besides which the maximum results from concert ad¬ 

missions are necessary. However, the proposal may pro¬ 

voke some interesting discussion, and may help to arouse 

increased interest on the part of the general public, for their 

support is necessary to its continued success. 

RESPITE ELECTION laws being framed to enable every 

qualified voter to exercise his or her frafichise, there is 

always fussing and fuming on election day because some¬ 

one s name had been left off the voters’ list. An irate voter 

or worker will get “all het up” and denounce anybody and 

everybody who had anything to do with compiling the lists, 

but entirely overlook the fact that had the voters them¬ 

selves been interested, as they should be, in seeing that their 

names had been added at the appointed time, they would not 

be blaming anyone. In cities and places where there are 

live political organizations, they will carefully scrutinize 

the lists and see that all eligible voters are registered. In 

the country, people take it for granted that their name will 

be on the list, without taking, any trouble to find out. Then 

on election day when they find out their imagined import¬ 

ance in the scheme of things has been overlooked, they just 

go clean up in the air, and blame everyone but themselves. 

BARGAIN 
CENT-A-MILE 

For the Family 

Dress Scarves 

Ladies Gloves 
Ties, etc. 

TRIP 
CALGARY 

HT $4.40 
from COLEMAN 

Fur Trimmed Overshoes 

and Rubbers 

Chas. Nicholas 
Coleman, Alberta 

ANTROBJJS’ 
SHOE STORE 

OCTOBER 18 and 19 

ORDER NOW! 

Greeting Cards 
with name and address printed, 50 for 

in boxes of 50, including enve- mm 

lopes, the best buy ever offered, m § J 

beautiful designs. Box of 50 for_Nr L/ 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 21 

LOOO IN COACHES ONLY 

CANADIAN 
PACIFIC 

Brewed In Alberta 

Everybody 
Likes 

billiards From the standpoint of 
purity and wholesomeness 
properly brewed beer is 

the finest of all beverages. 

Months of careful prepara¬ 
tion of highest grade malt¬ 
ing quality barley, choice 

hops, and cultured yeast, 

together with sparkling, 
filtered water, are aged for 

many more months to in¬ 

sure complete fermenta¬ 
tion. Then these fully ma¬ 
tured beers of Alberta are 

presented to the public. 

Order a case of your 

favorite brand from 

our nearest warehouse 

Phone 103 Coleman 

A Gentleman’s Game 
TJUNDREDS of thou- PURE AND 

WHOLESOME 

The Famous 
Brands of 

Alberta’s Breweries Rialto Pool Room 
L'oyd & Randall, Proprietori 

TYPEWRITERS 

DISTRIBUTORS 
LIMITED 

AGENTS FOR THE BREWING INDUSTRY OF 
ALBERTA 

This Advertisement inserted by the Alberta Liquor Control Boa/d, 

of Alberta. f 
by the Government of the Province THE COLEMAN JOURNAL 
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An Excellent Medium for Keeping Your Name Before Coleman Buyers 

CHAHLEY BROS. We Sell Everything for a Building 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ledieu 

were visitors to Craston over the 

week end. 

Jack Oster, a hockey, plaver, for¬ 

merly of Trail, is employed in Gra¬ 

ham’s barber shop. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Moores were 

recent visitors at Creston, Spokane 

and Arrow Lakes, B. C. 

Mr. and Mrs A. Phillips and Mr. 

and Mrs. T. Hibbert spent a week’s 

vacation in Edmonton. 

COLEMAN CAFE The Pineher Creek Eeho states: 

J. W Matthew son, Conservative 

candidate, was a visitor to the 

Bucket of Blood on Wednesday. 

He was asked the usual questions, 

and passed the bagpipes test, being 

later introduced to the various hah 

itues and Dan the Grit ” Curios¬ 

ity is aroused as to what kind of a 

place this Bucket of Blood may be, 

and one fine afternoon the editorial 

will he prompted to go to 

Pincher Creek and find out 

Miss Ina MacKinnon is home 

from Montreal to spend a three 

weeks vacation with her parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. D A MacKinnon. 

—Oran brook Courier. 

Watchmakers COLEMAN 
LUMBER YARD 

THE 

Expert Watch Repairing by 

Graduate Watchmaker. All 

In connection, with Coleman Hotel 

BEST MEALS IN TOWN 
— Reasonable Prices — 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses 

Agent for 

BULOVA WATCHES 
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRER 

PEOPLE are influenced in their buying by | “Rome Was Not Built 
\ reading Journal advertisements, as consis- 

j tent merchants who advertise steadily have P In a Day 
I go to your job with more 

than thirty years practi¬ 

cal experience. 

Herb. Snowdon 
I*ainter and Decorator 

D’Appolonia Work Guaranteed. See our 

Window for Wonderful Gift 

Suggestions Rooms.by Day, Week or Month ;rything. Phone 263. 

THE EATERY 
Opposite Grand Union Hotel 

Captain Sarah Holmes of the 

Salvation Army, Winnipeg, is the 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Holmes this week. 

James Ford is improving and be- 

coming more active, following an 

operation on his foot which cut 

short his holiday several weeks ago. 

Many ate called but few are 

chosen. A total of 894 candidates 

paid deposits of $200 each for the 

Dominion elections to try and gain 

Under New Management 

“The Best Spot” 

LUNCHES COFFEE 
Crows Nest Pass Eleventh Annual 

MUSICAL 
FESTIVAL 

ECONOMY MEAT 
MARKET 

A. M. MORRISON 
it Itha« been called to the attention 

P of the Courier that two strangers 

p are attempting to solicit print- 

Fire, Life, Accident, Automobile i and advertising under the guise 
g of this being sanctioned by the 

Houses for Sale 8 management of the St. Eugene 
hospital The peoplt 

A. M. Morrison. Phone 21 S that hospital hi 
jjj with their sche 

Insurance 
Henry Zak, Proprietor 

Phone 53. 

Dealers in Fresh and Cured Meats 

Home-made Sausage, Fish, 

A newspaper publisher’e idea of 

the meanest man is one who will 

take the paper and when he is dun¬ 

ned to pay for it will ask that it be 

stopped. 

Mayor Pattinson, Col R F. 

Barnes and G. E Cruickshank 

journeyed to Cardston on Tuesday 

to attend the annual meeting of 

Masonic Distrist No. 8. 

A young man pointed out that in 

last week’s Journal there was a ty¬ 

pographical error in a news item, 

which again goes to prove that 

though most people may conceal 

their errors, a newspaperman’s er¬ 

rors are seen by the whole wide 

world. 

Rev. A E. Larke of Blairmore 

is at present on a special mission 

in Ontario. Next Sunday he will 

preati$ in Metropolitan church, 

Toronto, the church of which Rev. 
George Dickson, formerly of Cal¬ 

gary, is minister. Other cities in 

which he will speak are Barrie and 

London. 

The final of the Mutz cup foot 

ball series to be played between 

Blairmore and Michel will be play 

on Coleman ground on Sunday at 

3.30 p m. Blairmore is expected 

to place the same line up against 

Michel as that which won the Cra- 

han cup at Fernie two weeks ago. 

The vestry of St. Alban’s church 

are making a special appeal for 

funds from the parishioners to 

make up the deficit caused by the 

falling off in offertories and sub 

scriptions during the past year. 

It is hoped that all members of the 

Church of England will respond to 

the appeal. 

COLUMBUS HALL 

Blairmore, Alberta 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

Poultry, etc. connection 

-Cranbrook 

MOTORDROME | 
— Dealers in — a 

q a 

DeForest Crosley | 

RADIOS 1 
KERR BROS. 

MODERN 
ELECTRIC 

lerican coal had been “dump- 

nto Winnipeg at a price which 

I not have netted more than 

ents a ton to the shippers, da* 

d W. R Kell, of the Western 

The Pass Quality Electrical Store 

Electrical Appliances 

Electric Wiring and Alterations 

Repairs on Washers, Vacuum 
Cleaners, Irons and Toasters 

Wiring Supplies, and Mazda Lamps 

COME TO THIS OUTSTANDING EVENT ivestigatiou 

Props. 8 I* PHONE 77 5 

CABINET \ 

CIGAR STORE and j 
'BARBER SHOP \ 

Ladies’ Hairdressing and : 

Permanent Waving 

Mi*» Jetiie TulJoch, Operator 

* F. G. Graham, Prop. 

\ PHONE 42 

|w\\uvv\5i;mv\wv\\\vvv\N 
PHONE 19 

Competitions daily: Orchestras, 

Bands, Choirs, School Choruses, 
Junior and Senior Vocal and In¬ 

strumental Solos, Duets, Quar¬ 
tettes, Piano and Violin Ensembles 

* R. E. Donkin, W. 8. Chappell, 

8 S G. Hannan, K. Harper and A 

5 R McLeod were among those from ! Rocky Mountain lodge attending 

the Masonic district meeting at 

Cardston on Tuesday. W Ross 

S of Pincher Greek was appointed dice 

g trict deputy grand master for the 

FAMOUS HAMBURGERS 

cannot even be equalled. 

You’ll Find Everything O. K. 
at our Lunch Counter- 

Confectionery, Soft Drinks and 
Cigarettes 

Morning, Afternoon and Evening 
During Three Days of Festival 

Sessions commence Daily at 9 a.m., 2 p.m. and 7.30 p.m. 

ADMISSION: 

Morning and Afternoon: Adults 25c, Children 15c 

Evenings: .... Adults 50c, Children 25c 

grand master, of Edmonton; John 

Kemmis, grand secretary, of Cal 

gary, and Wor. Bro Connacher of 

Calgary. represented the grand 

lodge. The meeting was held in 

St Paul’s residential school, a very 

fine banquet being served in the 

FOR FURNITURE WATCH THIS 
Plain and Fancy Dishes 8 

Sporting Goods 8 

Goddard’s Hardware 
„ *_BLAIRMORE, ALBERTA 8 

%XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX^^ 

LOCAL NEWS {--- ---( LOCAL NEWS 

Mr. and Mrs W. Bell. Mae Bell 

and Tommy McGovern went to 

Calgary for the opening of the new 

artificial ice rink on Tuesday even¬ 

ing. 

Blairmore high school students 

held a very enjoyable danoe in Col¬ 

umbus hall on Friday evening, sev¬ 

eral guests from Coleman being 

present 

SPACE THE SALVATION ARMY Address enquiries to Mrs. J. H. Farmer, Secretary, 

Blairmore, Alberta, Telephone 168. 
rriday »t i p in. the young peo 

pie will put on a night of bible 

“sherods.” Sunday school at 3 

pm If your children do not go 

to Sunday school send them to the 

Army. Sundny at 7 p. m., meet¬ 

ing of special interest, “A Night at 

Sea,” 

Coining—Oct. 25 to 28, Floyd 

Coxson, the musical evangelist from 

Macleod A thought—The words 

of a great and wise man: “World¬ 

liness is that which cooleth the af 

factions towards God.” That is a 

definition worth pondering. Let 

us take heed 

Choice Cul 

Flowers for 

EVERY 

Occasion 

ST. ALBAN’S CHURCH 

Next Sunday is the 18lh after 

Trinity. Services will he as follows^ 

11.15 a.m., morning prayer and 

address. 12 30, Sunday School. 

The Coleman Girl Guides, Rangers 

and Brownies will attend the ser 

vice. Everyone welcome 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

A sum money was recently 

found near Sixth street, also a 

wrist watch at another place. 

Owner can obtain same on proving- 

property and paying for advt.— 

Journal Office. 

Quick Service in 

GENERAL DRAYING Frank Graham 
Post Office J. PLANTE 

Dray and Transfer, Coleman 

International 
Coal & Coke Co., Ltd: 

MeGillivray Creek 
Coal and Coke 

Company, Limited 

New Magic Tone 
New World-Wide Reception 

"PHE world’s a stage—and you the au- 
dience—with the 1936 GENERAL 

ELECTRIC RADIOS. For you 
can dial the world from Berlin to Bogota— 
from Melbourne to Moscow— with these 

new marvels of tone and performance. 
Listen in, too, on exciting police calls, 

amateur transmissions and thrilling air¬ 
craft conversations. 

Producers of 

PROMPT ATTENTION 
to Local Deliveries 

SHIPPERS OF HIGH GRADE 
BITUMINOUS STEAM COAL 

GENERAL OFFICE HOURS: 
International Coal & Coke Co., Limited 
Coleman Light & Water Co., Limited 

Saturdays: 8.30 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. 
Other Weekdays: 8.30 a.m. to 5.00 p.m. 

Sentinel Motors 
General Motors'Dealers 

Phone 21 A. M. Morrison, Coleman 

Head Office and Mines: 

COLEMAN ALBERTA 
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CIGARETTE PAPERS 

Appreciate^ Editor SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON 
OCTOBER 20 

Minister Offers A Toast At Editorial _ 
Convention THE MESSAGE OF JEREMIAH 

Here is at least one minister who - 

appreciates the editor. At a recent vo^d ^ ^^SotXand^ 
editorial convention, a Kansas min- shaU ^ my people. Jeremiah 7:13. 
ister is reported to have offered the Lesson: Jeremiah 7:1-26. 
following toast: Devotional reading: Psalm 96:7-13. 

“To save an editor from starva- -- 
tion, take his paper and pay for it Explanations And Comments 
promptly. False and True Security, verses 1-7. 

“To save him from bankruptcy, ad- Jeremiah stood in the gateway of the 
.. . . . „ temple at.Jerusalem and warned the 

vertise in his paper liberally. people that true religion lay in 
“To save him from despair, send amending their ways and not in mere 

him every item of news you can get ritual. The temple could not have 
hold of them. The threefold repetition of the 

“To save him from profanity, write ^ s"?' 

Wben wishing happiness to 
the bride, many Russians 
still present bread and Salt. 
Quaint and strange customs 
like this are told in picture 
and story in our new booklet 
for children: "Saitall over 
the World”. A gripping 
story of many lands. You 
would like to read it, of 
course, so just send the 
coupon now. The book is 

Protect Your Children I 

for cooking and —. 
Dry Shampoo— Try itt 
A WINDSOR SALT weekly 
ahampoo stimulates circuls- 

Doing Important Work 

Obscure Seamstress Weaving Silk 
Strands On Liner’s Compass 

Card 
Important contribution to the I 

safety of the new giant liner, Queen 
Mary, is being made by a little 
seamstress living in obscurity at 

The Ultimate In Quietness 
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES UNITED 

SALT DIVISION MM 
WINDSOR, ONTs 

Without obligation please send special Child- 
Bn’s Booklet, ’’SALT all over the World.” 

negroes at a conference in George¬ 
town, sent a petition to the king 
through the colonial secretary asking 
to be allowed to fight for Ethiopia. 

An educational campaign against 
gambling will be instituted by the 
Social Service Council of Canada, It 
was announced in a bulletin recently 
released. 

A father and son are receiving old 
age pensions at Duck Lake, Sask., ac- 

Makes Noise Taking Off Hat 
Soundproof Room 

The new Hayden Planetarium in 
New York is so quiet that you can 
hear a man take off his hat in the 

to wickedness. 
Is this house, 

place, and when he takes off his coat py^name, 
he makes a distinct racket.. 

The planetarium, sound-proofed by 
acoustical devices, was opened Oct. 
3 and the tests of its quietness an¬ 
nounced. 

In terms of decibels, It is 15 times 
less noisy .than the volume of sound (Dummelow). 
which a normal ear can barely hear, not be more i 
Sounding recording instruments cal expressioi 

. which is called by 
become a den of robbers 

_ „_„es? Behold, even I, have 
seen it, saith Jehovah. Recall Christ’s 
words in Mark 11:15-17. 

To Obey Is Better Than Sacrifice, 
verses 21-23. “Add your burnt-offer- 

Carrier Of Disease Germs neces-1 
d and 

Tutor To Royal Brothers Died 
Recently In London 

The death of Henry Peter Hansell, 
tutor to the Prince of Wales and his 
three brothers, was reported recent¬ 
ly Ip a special dispatch to the New 
York Times from London. Hansell 
died at Bletchingley, Surrey, aged 
71, the dispatch said. He went with 
the Prince of Wales to Oxford where 
he acted as his academic mentor, 
guide and friend. Hansell joined the 
King's household in 1901 as tutor to 
the Prince of Wales. He remained 
in the royal household as gentleman 
usher to the King. 

Carelessness In Home Is Blamed By 
Toronto Doctor 

Dust on the street may be a nuis- 
sxt verse need ance but as a carrier of disease 
forcible orat°ri- germs, it is practically negligible 

given*tolsrael according to Dr. Gordon P. Jackson, 
Egypt, but that M.O.H. Neither are disease-causing 

lace. in the promulgation, of the Ten Com- germs transmitted by'air to any ex- 
mandments on Sinai there was no tent he told the york county Home 
erection concerning sacrifice’ (Dum- ^ gchool Councll afc a meetlng ln 

Hearken unto my voice, and I will Toronto. In a comprehensive address 
Years be your God, and ye shall be my peo- on communicable diseases, he de- 

„ pie; and walk ye in all the way that ciare<i there was too much careless- 

ia and withToU^ ^ ** “ -ss In handling of food in the home. 
Citv _ The “thumb-in-the-soup” was much 

London’s bohemian resorts. 

The West Australian Labor party 
adopted a resolution opposing Aus¬ 
tralian participation in any war ex¬ 
cept for defence or in conformity to 
the expressed wish of the people. 

Ottawa city council passed a reso¬ 
lution calling for compulsory super¬ 
annuation next Dec. 31 of all per- 

who have] 

Used Gold Roadbed 
Miss Rankin works to this aston¬ 

ishing accuracy with the aid only of 
ordinary spectacles. 

After years at the job she can tell 
almost instinctively by her fingers 
whether the magnetic needles are 
exactly in place. 

Ships all over the world use com¬ 
passes which have passed through 
her hands. “Does it thrill you?” she 
was asked. 

“I suppose it ought to,” was the 
reply. 

lion Tea Drinker 

a part of its roadbed concealed a 
vein valued at $2,000,000. 

A section of the railroad, owned 
chiefly by Ogden Mills, former secre¬ 
tary of the United States treasury, 
has been moved across the canyon so 
the Sutro Tunnel Coalition Inc., 
locally owned, can sink a shaft and 
recover the new wealth. 

manent civic employees 
reached the age of 65. 

Preliminary investigation looking 
toward establishment of an air line | 
linking Denmark, 

Bristol Woman Never Takes Less 
Than Thirty Cups A Day 

The average tea consumption of 
the people of Great Britain is about 
five cups each every day of their 
lives. As this figure includes babies 
and those few who never drink it at 
all, it is obvious that the consump¬ 
tion must be higher than that. En¬ 
quiries recently made, in London and 
elsewhere have disclosed that a daily 
consumption of ten and twelve cups 
is by no means uncommon, and that 
there are many people who habitually 
drink even more than that. So far 
the champion tea drinker appears to 
be a woman living in Bristol who 
claims that she never drinks less 
than thirty cups a day, and that she 
has never been ill in her life. Even 
Dr. Johnson drank only twenty cups 
a day. 

THE CHORE GIRL 
All Copper Pot Cleaner 

Scotland, Iceland, 
Canada and the United States will be 
begun immediately by a newly-form¬ 
ed company. ^ 

The Egyptian cabinet has author¬ 
ized a credit of £200,000 (about $1,- 
000,000) for the purchase of war ma¬ 
terials and munitions, which it is un¬ 
derstood will be made from Great 
Britain. 

Encouraging Hog Raising 

In order to utilize larger quantities 
of skim milk and buttermilk within 
the province the Livestock Branch of 
the British Columbia Department of 
Agriculture is initiating a campaign, 
particularly ln the Fraser River Val¬ 
ley, to encourage hog raising. In¬ 
creased production will be encourag¬ 
ed by financial and advisory assist¬ 
ance. 

REGAIN VIGOUR 
quickly 

Metal Textile Corp. of Can., Ltd. 
Kuda Bux, a Kashmiri Indian, read 
rapidly from a book he had never 
seen before several eminent doctors 
in London recently. They included 
Professor Edward Andrade Quain, 
Professor of Physics at London Uni¬ 
versity, Dr. J. G. Porter-Phillips, 
superintendent of the Bethlehem 
Royal Hospital, and Dr. C. Jennings 
Marshall, the surgeon. Dr. Marshall 
bandaged the Indian 
lumps of sticky dough 
On these was laid a 
cotton round which a 1 
was tied ov 
of the nose 
the mouth. 

An Encouraging Sign 
The Income of Canadian farmers 

for the year ending June 30th is esti¬ 
mated by the Bank of Commerce to 
have been 14 per cent, above that of 
the previous year. Farm costs were 
6 per cent, higher and purchasing 
power nine per cent. 

Scientists Find Coldest Spot Don’t stay low in bodily health and 
spirits. Do what thousands have done. 
Take PHOSFERINE. And recapture 
fresh, vigorous buoyancy quickly. 

PHOSFERINE, the great British 
Tonic, will do that for you, as it has 
done for thousands in England and 

From the very first day you take 
PHOSFERINE you will feel better, 
sleep better, eat better. PHOSFERINE 
is concentrated energy. You take just 
a few tiny drops each day .. . but they 
are drops packed with new life. Quickly 
they build you up, soothe your nerves, 
drive out pains and stiffness, and give 
you a new lease on life. PHOSFERINE 
has been remarkably successful in al¬ 
most countless cases of poor health and 
depressed spirits. It will prove just as 
good for you. 

PHOSFERINE is splendidly effec¬ 
tive at all ages for combatting fatigue, 
sleeplessness, general debility, retarded 
convalescence, nerves, anaemic condi¬ 
tion, indigestion, rheumatism, grippe, 
neuralgia, neuritis and loss of appetite. 
Get PHOSFERINE from your drug¬ 
gist now—in liquid or tablet-form—at 
the following reduced prices:—3 sizes, 
50c, $1.00, $1.50. The $1.00 size is 
nearly four times the 50c size, and the 
$1.50 size is twice the $1.00 size. s« 

Temperature In Siberian Town Is 
Minus 102 Degrees 

Soviet scientists have just decided 
that Di-Mekon, in Eastern Siberia, is 
the coldest place in the world. This 
is why. Water thrown from a bucket 
there freezes before hitting the 

Minister (at baptism of baby)— 
His name, please. 

Mother'—Randolph Morgan Mont¬ 
gomery Alfred Van Christopher Mc- 
Goof. 

Minister (to assistant)—A little 
more water. 

The world’s tallest man must sure- -- 
iy be Hans Shlihter, who, not long a new type of school has been 
ago at the age of twenty measured opened in Toklo, Japan, under aus- 
7 feet 6 inches in height. He was piceg of the war department for the 
examined by doctors who believe that purpose of teaching daughters and 

how to become 

placing two 
i over the eyes. 
, large pad of 
broad bandage 

er the face, on either side 
, and another passed over 

Kuda Bux is known as 
rith the X-ray eyes.” 

Husband: Who was that you 
talking to a whole hour at the g 

Wife: That whs Mrs. Smith- 
hadn't time to come in. 

This Morning 
THE 

Filibuster — Keeping the mouth 
open until it collects a million dol- 
l^fe’ worth of free advertising. 

“Last Sabbath,” said an elder with 
glee, “as kirk was coming out, a 
drover chiel from Dumfries came 
along the road whistling as happy as 
if it was the middle o’ the week-. 
Weel, oors is a God-fearing set o’ 

i lads, and they nearly killed him.” 

sisters of army 
perfect brides of military 

Edwardsbu 

Saving .money 
helps to bring oni 

<yuj' 
Civilian: “1 

building a ne 
Sailor: “Y< 

new cruisers. 

. cHtBOY FOOD THAT u 
t ** NOURISHED H 
MORE CANADIAN CHILDREN 
THAN ANY OTHER CORN 

SYRUP 

Hoduct 9/ Tht CANADA STARCH CO.. LI 

cruiser. 

• For a few cents, your children may 
have the very same brand of oatmeal 
selected by the experts in charge of 
the Dionne 'Quints. They got Quaker 
Oats even before their first birthday, 
because it does children such a world 
of good. Quaker Oats is the only PATTERN 5448 

Personality—the chief feature of a good mascot or a 
it is in this curly-eared, curly-tailed dog. Maybe he’s 
haps a spaniel, but he’s certainly a full-breed when It 
joyous toy. His tail is a lovely handle—his floppy es 
securely even pulling can’t dislocate them! And his tail 
as this when you make the dog, for it’s properly stuffed, 
be lovely in a gay print or real loud velveteen—a masco 

You’ll save its modest cost before half the 
roll is used. That’s because this heavy 
waxed paper keeps left-overs freah, moist 
and flavorful. Ask for Appleford’s Para- 
Sani because of the exclusive knife edge 
cutter on tjjfi box. 

r ADD IT > 
TO YOUR 
SHOPPING 
lUST ^ l 

adored toy. Here 
Pomeranian, per- 

IN VITAMIN B FOR KEEPING FIT 

lc worth of 
Quaker Oats |M|:| 

Warehouses At Calgary, Edmonton, Regina and Winnipeg 
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PILE 
SUFFERER S% 

Attractive Home In Scotland 
those helpless children—Jack facing 
the blizzard all alone. And suddenly 
Nance Nelson was Just a little girl 
again, a frightened little girl who 
yearned for the comfort that had 
never failed her when life seemed 
cruel—and life had never been so 
cruel before. She said, her voice 
breaking a little: “I want—I—I want 
my mother.” 

“Thank God!” said the nurse; and 
the tall shadow in the doorway 
turned into Matthew Adam—a gaunt 

DON’T RISK BAKING FAILURES 

4 to 5 TIMES 
More Quickly 
Digested than 
Cod Liver Oil 

Tired, jaded appetite? need 
the stimulation of Cod Liver 
Oil. Scott’s Emulsion helps 
give you a healthy, normal 
appetite PLUS added diges¬ 
tibility and vitality because 
it is an emulsified Cod Liver 
Oil in a solution of bone¬ 
building Hypophosphites of 
Lime and Soda. PLUS 
VALUES you get only in 
Scott’s Emulsion. 

Furnishings Of Balmoral Castle De- 

Balmoral Castle dining-room Is 
very beautiful of an evening, says the 
Glasgow Herald. The walla of old 
parchment make a fitting back¬ 
ground for many, but not too many, 
large paintings, mostly portraits of 
bygone royalties. Doors and wood¬ 
work are of natural unvarnished 
pinewood, which matches In tone the 
great carved oak sideboards at either 
end of the room. 

Armchairs in the same pale wood 
are upholstered In red morocco that 
catches up the color of the Turkey 
carpeting on the floor and the rich 
silken curtains at the wide windows. 
A thousand lights appear to twinkle 
from the great crystal chandelier 
above the table and reflect their 
colors In the other crystal appoint¬ 
ments such as finger-plates and door¬ 
handles. The Queen remains true to 
white linen for table use and the fine 
damask has interwoven in It the let¬ 
ters, “G. R.” and a picture of the 
Castle. 

Opening from this apartment is 
the smaller drawing-room. This la 
carpeted in rich lawn green, and has 
chairs and settees dressed In gaily 
patterned cretonnes that have a tur¬ 
quoise green foundation. The pictures 
here show many roval pets, past and 

canvases of eminent art- 

“YOU CANT BAKE GOOD 

CAKE WITH INFERIOR 

BAKING POWDER. I INSIST 

ON MAGIC. LESS THAN U 

From Your Doctor 

if the “Pain” Remedy 

You Take Is Safe. 

Don’t Entrust Your 
Own or Your Family’s 

Well - Being to Unknown 
Preparations Canada’s best known Cookery Experts and Dle- 

-J titians warn against trusting good ingredients 
'S to poor-quality baking powder. They advise 

MAGIC Baking Powder for sure results! 
CONTAINS NO ALUM—This statement on every tin Is your 
guarantee that Magic Baking Powder Is (roe Irom alum or 
any harmful Ingredient. Made In Canada 

“Thank God!” he said, Just like 
the white nurse; and then anticipat¬ 
ing the question she was too weak 
to ask: "Jack got there, Nancy. He 
reached Bartlett's before we did; but 
the wires were down so Mrs. Bart¬ 
lett couldn’t call for help, and her 
husband was hunting for cattle in 
the drifts. But if Jack hadn’t gone 
"there’s no knowing when we’d have 
found you, Nancy. He was all in, of 
course, but—but he will be all right.” 

This was Matt’s verdict, not the 
doctor’s; nor did he add that Jack 
was only a room away, fighting pneu¬ 
monia. Time enough for that knowl¬ 
edge when she was stronger. Then 
the nurse warned: “That's all for 
now, Mr. Adam," and Nancy opened 

n’with'no °nly half Clad’ her hands moving her eyes, which had grown sleepy, 
f ’her cos- mechanically in an effort to bring and asked; "The—children?” 
iarty. Sud- circulation into a boy’s small feet “All safe,” Matt answered; then, as 
1, her in- which were, it transpired later, not a cry of pain escaped her, “Oh, 

th^neces- frozen 80 badly as her own’ Her Nancy! is it as bad as that? 
of living. head. drooping forward on her breast, it was very bad indeed, but with 

is received lifted with difficulty as the door returning strength came self-control, 
ln Color' opened, then dropped again, but not and though there were times in the 

ible^ondi- *00 soon for Matthew to have seen hours to come when her face twitch- 
the glassy look that clouded her blue ed with anguish, no whimper passed 

Dn Cousin eyes. __ the girl’s lips again. 

pPted' and “Nancy!” he cried. Just that. He Later she woke to find Cousin 
Pine ge. wag on his knees—had snatched at Columbine beside her bed. 

BEFORE you take any prepara¬ 
tion you don’t know all about, 

for the relief of headaches; by the 
pains of rheumatism, neuritis or 
neuralgia, ask your doctor what he 
thinks about it — in comparison 
with “Aspirin.” 

We say this because, before the 
discovery of “Aspirin,” most so- 
called “pain” remedies were ad¬ 
vised against by physicians as being 
bad for the stomach; or, often, for 
the heart. And the discovery of 
“Aspirin” largely changed medical 
practice. 

Countless thousands of people 
who have taken “Aspirin” year in 
and out without ill effect, have 
proved that the medical findings 
about its safety were correct. 

Remember this: “Aspirin” is 
rated among the fastest methods yet 
discovered for the relief of headaches 
and all common pains . .. and safe 
for the average person to take 
regularly. 

“Aspirin” Tablets are made in 
Canada. “Aspirin” is the registered 
trade-mark of the Bayer Company, 
Limited. Look for the name Bayer 
in the form of a cross on every tablet. 

Demand and Get 

CHAPTER XX. 

MISS ALADDIN 
THE DIGESTIBLE COD UVEH 
OIL WITH THE PLUS VALUES 

FOR SALE BY YOUR DRUGGIST 
—By— 

Christine Whiting Parmenter 
Author 0( 

“One Wide River To Croei” 
“The Unknown Port", Eta? 

pair of gloves or a pocketbook or 
something! The idea made her al¬ 
most laugh. Then, realizing that 
Matthew was about to leave, a wave 
of homesickness swept over her 
again, and she protested. 

“Don’t go, Matt!” 
Again the unexpected voice startled 

her nurse; but Matthew came close, 
and stood there looking down at her. 
Then some one turned up a light, and 
Nance saw how unbelievably tired he 

SYNOPSIS 

present, 
ists. Dogs of many breeds there are, 
and cats, canaries and parrots. 

One large oil painting is of the 
Kaiser’s mother, a former Princess 
Royal, as a child feeding her Shet¬ 
land pony. Like the smaller one, the 
large drawing-room is carpeted in 
cool green and dressed in bright cre¬ 
tonnes. 

One little pine-framed armchair, 
however, is different. It was Queen 
Victoria's favorite, and stands apart, 
upholstered in Royal Stuart tartan 
silk. The crystal candelabra In this 
long apartment are augmented by 
pedestals standing at intervals along 
the walls and bearing white marble 
figures of Hihglanders very much In 
action. Each holds aloft a group of 
lights encased in crystal. 

Prom this principal room a door 
leads to the library. Here Their 
Majesties when alone or with one or 
two members of their family, fre¬ 
quently take breakfast, and some¬ 
times tea. 

“Better?” His voiced was heavj 
ith fatigue and long anxiety. 
Nance nodded. 
1 ‘Where’s—Cousin Columbine ? ” 
"In bed. It’s pretty late. She’ 

iaying down here to keep an eye oi 

“And—Jack?’’ 
There was a noticeable pause be¬ 

fore Matt answered steadily; “Don’t 
worry about Jack, Nancy. That 
kid's the dandiest fighter you evei 

Legend Of An Elephant 

Burmese Think Marauder Is Rein¬ 
carnation Of Old Villager 

"Po Chaung” is usually a fierce, 
marauding rogue elephant, the terror 
of the Burmese jungle, who destroys 
crops wherever he goes. But when 
he comes to the field of Mogok 
(Burma) the villagers merely come 
out and say, “Po Chaung, please don’t 
do it, we are poor; go away” and he 
ambles off obediently into the jungle. 
The legend goes that he is a re n- 
camation of an old Mogok villager 
who died some years ago and that 
is why he spares their crops. 

moment, the words came. a pioneer. And 

“Find . . . Jack. . . . You must I—I am so prou 
find, Jack, Matt. . . . And ... and Nance said i 
then take ... the children. . . . while. Scenes 
I a/n ... all ... all right. . . hours were cjo\ 

After that Nancy knew nothing at «‘you were j 
all for a long time. She retained weather, Cousin 
only a confused memory of rousing mitted in a curi 
for a moment to find herself in a theni a tear sl 
room that seemed very full of people; her lashes: “I 
wondering why Matthew Adam and a “What do yoi 
strange woman were packing snow the 0id la<jy, be 
about her legs; and hearing a child Nance tried 
cry out as if in pain. herself too spen 

She recalled that later (how much only a —a li 
later it was impossible to say), she acknowledged, 
had cried herself with such pain as A nurse cam 
she had not imagined; and then strange doctor; 
things blurred again. Even the long bine went out. 
ride to the hospital was but a dim legs, and brotig 

sary to the curtain; while Matthew, 
bending down, said quietly: “Is there 
anything I can do before I go, 
Nance?" 

“You’re so tired, Matt,” she an¬ 
swered with irrelevance. 

He smiled at that and didn’t look 
so tired after all' but the girl said: 
“You won’t drive up the pass to¬ 
night, will you? Promise you won’t 
or—or I’ll worry.” 

"I promise. I’ll stay down here 
with John. Mother thought Miss 

I will instruct and teach thee in 
the way thou shouldst go, I will guide 
thee with mine eye. Psalm 32:8. 

asked 
The Vatican’s great statue, "Sleep¬ 

ing Ariadne,” is believed to be the 
only marble figure with eyelashes in 
the world. 

Oh, keep thy conscience sensitive; 
No inward token miss; 
And go where grace entices thee, 
Perfection lies in this. 

morning for—for errands or some¬ 
thing,” he) add hurriedly. “Now be 
a good girl, Nancy, and go to sleep.” 

"Couldn’t you stay till I drop off?" 
she pleaded. “I’m kind of—home¬ 
sick.” 

Matt glanced at the nurse, not 
knowing what rules there are in hos¬ 
pitals; and at a nod sat down by 
Nancy's bed. 

“We can’t let you be homesick,” 
he told her gravely, “but you 
mustn’t talk.” - ■ 

As the nurse (smiling in a manner 
that would havi 
the young man’ 
been so utterly unself-conscious in 
that moment) turned down the light 
and left them for a little time, it 
seemed to Matt that all his weariness 
had dropped away. Nance wanted 
him there! No matter what hap¬ 
pened, he’d always have that to re¬ 
member. He might be awkward and 
bashful where most girls were con¬ 
cerned, but now, when she was weak 
and suffering, the one girl in the 

elsguid HEALTH-GIVING 
by lowly MINERAL SALTS IN 
"s s SASKATCHEWAN 

LAKE 
WATERS OF LITTLE MANITOU 

listening we shall hear the right 
word. 

The heights of Christian perfection 
can only be reached by faithfully 
each moment following the Guide 
who is to lead you there, and He re- _ _ ___ 
veals His way to you step by step, RICH IN NATURE’S MEDICINES 
in the little things of your daily lives, _ 

asking only on your part that you p0UND MORE ABUNDANTLY HERE 
yield yourself up to His guidance. If THAN IN OTHER WORLD 
then in anything you feel doubtful or FAMOUS SPAS 
troubled be sure that it is the voice _ 
of your Lord, and surremder it at More and more the marvellous heritage at 

Canada is impressed upon Canadians. 
More and more, Canadians talk about the 
wonders of Little Manitou Lake—whose 
curative waters abound in health giving 
minerals—more potent than the famous 
waters of Carlsbad in Europe—situated neai 
Watrous, in the Province of Saskatchewan 
Tons of Salt Crystals gathered from this 
Canadian Lake—scientifically refined and 
presented in highly concentrated form— 
non-effervescent—are sold through your 
retail Druggist under the name of 
SASKASAL. Like the famous waters of 

re mount- Carlsbad, Saskasal is invaluable in the 
m Palace treatment of Rheumatism—Neuritis—Mild 
are away Stomach Disorders—Kidney and Liver 

tirvw. „,;ii troubles—Impure Blood—Skin Eruptions 
. lime win and Constipation; 
ivilege of jf you are not enjoying porous health, or 
city with if you suffer from any of the above com¬ 
ating and plaints—try a treatment of “Saskasal”. Ons 

size package—one price, 69o; Let us send 
you a FREE sample of SASKASAL. mi 

1 the fact_MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 
t descend- SASKASAL limited 
’ Of Eliza- Salt? Offict. 101 AUmSc Aw., Toronto 

Neverthe- i wouid uke to try SASKASAL. Please 
1 Mayor is send me a FREE Sample as offered in this 
; Chelsea advertisement. 

brought a blush to 
cheek if he hadn't 

her niece was sleeping, and that after 
a consultation the doctors felt that, 
after all, she wouldn't lose her feet. 

Now how in the world, mused 
Nancy, only half awake, could you 
lose your feet even if you wanted to ? 
That nurse was crazy. She spoke as 
if your feet could be mislaid like a 

^^Medicated^^ 
with ingredients of 

Vicks VapoRub 
Using Ancient Privilege 

(BakifUj 
The Royal Marines, v 

King’s express command 
ing guard at Bucking 
while the regular Guard: 

After all, life was pretty wonderful, 
thought Matthew Adam, forgetting 
in thr ': moment, the grim fight wag¬ 
ing in the room beyond. 

(To Be Continued) 
if Quaker 

nlc/te ecciwmical-CfmS Itthk Multi 

QUAKER NATURAL BRAN is a special 
cooking bran. Because it is natural bran 

it mixes better, rises lightly and makes bran 
muffins, cakes, cookies and bread more 
delicious, more appetizing. And it’s much 
more economical for baking than prepared 
brans. 

If you’ve never used Quaker Natural Bran 
you don’t know how delicious bran dishes 
can be—try it and enjoy that real natural 
bran flavour. 

Thames Embankment, where bay¬ 
onets will be fixed and colors un¬ 
cased. The City Marshal will chal¬ 
lenge them at the boundary of the 
city proper, after which he will ride 
at the head of the force, the Lord 
Mayor taking the salute at the*Man- 

Address.. 
Lady—“You would stand more 

chance of getting'a job if you would 
shave and make yourself more pre¬ 
sentable.” 

Tramp—“Yes, lady, I found that 
out years ago.” 

sion House. 
fora tempting Bridge or Afternoon Tea 

Date Bran Gems 
Meat Paste Sandwiches 

Fish Paste Sandwiches and Tea 

k look for th« Qu»ker Nitur«l Br*n j 

ft■' ‘flrtf for fc*. / 

Vv // 

The Marine*1 comprise three divi¬ 
sions permanently stationed at Chat¬ 
ham, Plymouth and Portsmouth. 
This is the first time they have ever 
done duty ln London. 

“Have you any green-edged note- 
paper?” 

“No, madam, we have only the 
usual black mourning edge.” 

“I’m afraid that won’t do. You see, 
I’m a golf widow.” 

Quaker 
%wW?/Bran 

ESPECIALLY ECONOMICAL FOR COOKING 



THE JOURNAL, COLEMAN, ALTA. 

Just Received Three Shipments of\^ 

Japanese Novelty 

Chinaware 
Prices from 

15c to $1.25 
REMARKABLE VALUES 

Which have to be seen to be appreciated. 

H. C. McBURNEY 
Druggist and Stationer Main Street, Coleman 

FURNACETTES - STOVES 
Igfl AND RANGES 
Wgm Its Values that count in customer 

■IMfl satisfaction. The length of time 

an article will serve you is the 

Pffc=^l most important factor in arriving 

/0l|l at values. 

See our heating appliances of all 

Cp" fj kinds. We guarantee you values 

v, which cannot be excelled. 

Pattinson’s Hardware Store 
Telephone 180, Coleman 

LADIES KAYSER SILK UNDERWEAR 
75c and $1.00 

Kayser Silk Hose 

Heavy Knit Jumbo Sweaters 
Good Quality, Pure Wool 

$3.25 to $5.75 

Ties * Gloves * Scarves 

CHARLES NICHOLAS 
“The Family Clothier” - Main Street, Coleman 

SPECIALS 
For Saturday and Monday 

When You Wish Your Dollar to Have More 
Purchasing Power Shop at the Co-Operative. 

Grocery Department 
Big Loaf Flour, 98 pound sack for 

Cardston Flour, 98 pound sack for 

Our Own Coffee, in Vacuum Tins, l’s 

Braid’s Big Four Coffee, l’s 

Braid’s Nectar Coffee, 3’s, with Cup and 

SauCer . 

Melon and Lemon .Jam, 4’s, per tin 

Dates and Pineapple Jam, 4's, per tin 

Brambleberry Jam, 4’s, per tin 

Eggo Baking Powder, l’s, per tin 

Eggo Baking Powder, 24’s, per tin - 

$3.25 

$2.75 

36c 

- 30c 

79c 

55c 

50c 

50c 

25c 

60c 

Fvesh Fruits and Ye^cli aisles 
Netted Gem Potatoes, 90 pound sack for $1.00 

Carrots, 12 pounds for ... 25c 

Turnips, 12 pounds for ... 25c 

Parsnips, 10 pounds for 25c 

Cabbage, 13 pounds for 25c 

Red Cabbage, 8 pounds for 25c 

Green Peppers, per pound 10c 

Red Peppers, 2 pounds for - 25c 

Egg Plant, 2 pounds for 25c 

McIntosh Apples, per crate - $1.45 

UNIQUE PLUMS, Five Fruits in One. The 

Best Eating Plums that Humans can grow, 

Per Basket. 45c 

Electric Globes, from 15 to 60 watts, each 20c 

75 watts, each. 30c 

Meal Department 

We always have the Choicest at Lowest Prices. 

FOR OTHER SPECIALS SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY __ 

Coleman Co-Operative Association, Ltd. 
Phone 13 Main Street, Coleman 

INTERESTING NEWS ITEMS 

OF PEOPLE YOU KNOW 

-th 

Bride-Elect Honored fr 

A delightful social event took 

place at the home of Mrs M VV. ht 

Ferguson who was hostess at a P( 

shower given in honor of Miss Mary a* 

Kulig, bride-elect, on Wednesday P* 

evening, Oct, 9. 34 guests sat w 

down to a sumptuous supper served 

by the hostess. Whist and Bingo 

were enjoyed by the guests present, l*1 

prize winners at the whiat being, 

Mrs Neil McKinnon and Mrs Roy . 

Thomas. During the evening’s ^ 

festivites the gueat of honor was 

presented with a number of beauti- 

ful presents, to which she made 

suitable reply. V( 

Miss Kulig will be married on g| 

Saturday, next, to Mr. Joe Kubic ^ 

of Blairmore. The happy couple hl 

will reside on a farm iirthu Cowley tb 

district The beautiful three tier ^ 

wedding cake has been made by 

Mrs. M. W Ferguson who is pre¬ 

senting the cake to the bride elect er 

as a wedding present. lb 

A shower in honor of Miss Kulig 01 

was also held at the home of her F 

aunt, Mrs Alex. Kwasney, in at 

West Coleman on Thursday laBt. hi 

--R 
v Thieves Break Into Warehouse C( 

Thieves were again on the prowl al 

early Wednesday morning when al 

they gained entrance into the liquor 

warehouse at the back of the Elite 

Confectionery They must have & 

used a brace and bit to gain en a, 

trance as a hole about four inches p 

square had been cut out of the pan 

el in the door so that the thief could 

reach inside and operate the Yale ’ 

lock Finding nothing of value in 

the office they set to work to gain 

entrance to the basement but must 

have been disturbed for they aban- U 

doned their nefarious work and 

faded into thf night Constable ® 

Antel is investigating the case. 

Election Day Quiet Here 
(Continued from Page One) 

were swept aside aB completely aB 

in the provincial elections, probab¬ 

ly sounding the death knell of the 

I party after fourteen vears of vigor¬ 

ous life 
• It was a surprise victory, even 

ardent Liberals though confident of 

victory, not expecting such an over¬ 

whelming majority, which will en¬ 

able them to carry on without co 

operation or compromise with any 

other party The Conservative par¬ 

ty has the second largest group, ex¬ 

ceeding the total of all parties in 

opposition to the Liberals. 

The only incident approaching a 

celebration on election night was a 

few Liberals and Conservative meet 

ing to console each other and relax¬ 

ing after the day’s work with some 

liquid refreshment while listening 

to radio returns. Walter Biela was 

the official host. 

Mr. and Mss J R Brennan are 

attending the funeral of Mrs. Bren¬ 

nan’s father at Coalhurst. 

Naturally Fine Features 
are enhanced by a lovely Per¬ 

manent. Our Permanents are 

specially designed to suit your 

individuality. 
' Graham’s Beauty Parlor-, 

Miss Jessie Tulloch, Operator 

Cabinet Cigar Store and Bar¬ 

ber Shop. Telephone 42. 

Whist Drive 
and Dance 

under auspices of Coleman 

Branch Ladies Auxiliary 

and Canadian Legion 

I. 0. 0. F. Hall, Coleman 

SAT., OCT. 19 
commencing at 8 p.m. 

Good Prizes. Good Music- 

ADMISSION 35 cents 

Local News 
Jim Anderson is a patient in 

the local hospital recovering 

from an appendix operation. 

Much favorable comment is 

being reported from Lester 

Patrick’s amateur hockey farm 

at Winnipeg regarding the fine 

performances ofDukeScodellero 

who has been holding a number 

of Western Canada’s finest 

sharpshooters at bay with his 

brilliant play in the nets. 

Sybil Jason is the 5 year old star 

in the feature play, “Little Big 

Shot,” playing at the Palace on 

Tuesday and Wednesday next. She 

was born in Capetown, South Af¬ 

rica, and her ability was first re 

vealed on the radio in London. 

She was brought to Hollywood by 

Warner Bros Pictures, and this is 

her third picture. Other stars in 

the cast are Qlenda Farrell, Robert 

Armstrong and Everett Horton. 

A large number attended the fun- == 

eral of John Koler, 49 years, who = 

lived on Blairmore road, and died S 

on Oct. 10. He was unmarried j== 

Fraternal lodges were represented = 

at the funeral, the aervice being 

held in Holy Ghost church with 

Rev Father Dunbar officiating. De- I"" 

ceased had lived in Co.email for I 

about nine years, and came origin- I 

ally from Czecho Slovakia. 

| Palace Theatre 
= Best Sound Effect — High Class Programs 

“j Nightly 8 p.m Saturday 2 p.m., 7.30 p.m. and 9.30 p.m. 

M Saturday and Monday, Oct. 19-21 

I “Annapolis Farewell” 
= with Sir Guy Standing, Rosalind Keith, Tom Brown, 

55 Richard Cromwell and the Midshipmen of the% 

5= U. S. Naval Academy 

5= also Paramount News and Musical Shorts 

Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 22-23. Double Program 

“LITTLE BIG SHOT” 
with Sybil Jason (famous child actress) in her 

first picture, also 

“The Goose and Hie Gander” 
with Kay Francis 

Thursday and Friday, October 24 and 25 

“ORCHIDS TO YOU” 
with John Boles, Jean Muir, Charlie Butterworth 

Fox News and Comedy. This Picture Plays Coleman Only 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Mr. Melville Anderson, of Anderson 
& McLean, sight specialists, Calgary, 
announces his next visit, to G. R 
Powell’s, Coleman, on 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25th, 1935 
20 years’ experience and regular 

visits assure you of satisfaction in all 
optical work. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of St. Paul’s 

United church will hold their annual 
sale of work and home cooking in the 
clubroom on Saturday, November 30th, 
from 3 to 6 p.m. 

R Heatersand Furnacettes 
We have the best line of Heaters in the 

Pass. Come in and see us and pick 

out yours. Priced from 

$35.00 lo $65.00 

We have on hand 6 good 

Second Hand Healers 

Priced from $7-00 to $13.50 

Coleman Hardware Co. 
W. DUTIL, Mgr. Phone 68 

j m.j j 

PHONE 32 J# M. ALLAN Service, Qual ty 

THE STORE OF BETTER SERVICE 

Rutter Butter prices have advanced this week. Buy a few 1 OC 
DUlier-— extra pounds. Numaid or Golden Meadow - - « lUo» OOC 

LARD—Swift’s Silverleaf.3 pounds 65c, 5 pounds $1.00, 10 pounds $1.95 

APPLES Reds, eood color and size, per crate $1.50, Fancy Grade $1.95 

Spuds--- 

ay them by the box. Macintosh ca E™., Cl QE 
Reds, good color and size, per crate «PLdv? 1 dlltj 111 dUC $1.7d 

Alberta’s Grade A. Clean stock and J, (D1 AA 
- good cookers.Fet OaCK $1.UU 

Ovaltine, large tins, each 

Kraft Cheese, jier pound 

$1.00 j Cocomalt, 1 pound tins, each - - 65c 

30c j Ontario Cheese, finest quality, 2 lbs. 45c 

Broom Special—Good Serviceable Medium Weight Broom for..50c 

Ginger Snaps, fresh stock, 2 lbs. for - 25c Miracle Cakes, something new, each 15c 

Fels Naptha Soap, per package - 85c Lifebuoy Soap, 3 cakes for - - 25c 

Malkin’s Best Coffee, per tin - - 45c Maxwell House Coffee, per tin - 45c 

Malkin’s Best Coffee in 3 lb. Handy Jars, each - $1.45 

Wax Paper for the buckets, 2 rolls for 25c Royal Crown Cleanser, 3 tins for - 25c 

Sunny Boy Cereal, per package - 30c Cream of Wheat, per package - - 25c 

Rice Krispies, 2 packages for - - 25c Puffed Wheat, 2 packages for - - 25c 

Barco Pineapple—Sliced or Cubes, 2 tins for.25c 

Dates, Arabrand, choice, 2 lb. package 25c | Comb Honey, new pack, well filled, each 30c 

Avrlma* Lillinc' New Pack, Blackcurrant, Red Currant, I_o A Aylmer Jellies-8- Bramble and crab Apple Per Jar 30c 
Malkin’s Best Strawberry Jam, per tin 

Peas, New Pack, Green Lake Choice, 

3 tins for 

Salmon Spread, something new for 

sandwiches, 2 tins for 

Peanut brittle, fresh, 1 lb. Cello pkg. 

Campbell’s Tomato Soup, per tin 

Blue Ribbon Tea, per pound 

Purity Strawberry Jam, per tin - 76c 

Begins, Green or Wax, Green Lake, 3 tins 50c 

McLaren’s Tasty Spread, per jar - 25c 

Licorice All Sorts, fresh stock, Imported, 

per pound.30c 

Tomato Juice, Royal City, 2 tins for 15c 

A. G. Orange Pekoe Tea, something 

better, per pound - - . 60c 

Furniture Polish- —O’Cedar or Lemon Oil. Per Bottle 25c 
A. G. Floor Wax, per tin - - - 45c | Liquid Amonia, per bottle - - lfic 


